Agenda
Village of Clemmons Planning Board
Special Meeting
September 7, 2021

SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE VILLAGE OF CLEMMONS PLANNING BOARD
September 7, 2021 AGENDA
The Meeting will begin at 6:00 p.m.
I. CALL TO ORDER
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES for August 17, 2021 meeting
III. PUBLIC COMMENTS
IV. BUSINESS
A. Public Hearing of Zoning Map Amendment and Preliminary Major Subdivision
Review for real property owned by Pennston Corp. from RS-9 (Residential SingleFamily) to RM-5-S (Residential Multifamily - Special) located on 54.86± acres to
include 26 lots at 6100 Springfield Farm Road, PIN 5894-22-6196, as shown on a site
plan map located in the Village of Clemmons Planning Department and on the
Village of Clemmons website (Zoning Docket C-242).
B. Public Hearing of Zoning Map Amendment for real property owned by Robert and
William Vogler, Impulse Energy II, LLC, and Milo White Investments, LLC from
RS-30 (Residential Single-Family) and LB-S (Limited Business – Special) to RM-12S (Residential Multifamily – Special) and GB-S (General Business – Special) for
property addressed 1544-1614 Lewisville-Clemmons Road, PINs 5884-87-3358,
5884-87-2577, 5884-87-2893, 5884-97-0932, 5884-98-0002, 5884-98-0192, 5884-888007, and 5884-88-6079, consisting of 35.20± acres as shown on a site plan located
in the Village of Clemmons Planning Department and on the Village of Clemmons
website (Zoning Docket C-245). – PETITIONER REQUESTING
POSTPONEMENT
C. Announcement – Next scheduled meeting on October 19, 2021.
V. ADJOURNMENT

REGULAR MEETING OF
THE VILLAGE OF CLEMMONS PLANNING BOARD
August 17, 2021
The Village of Clemmons Planning Board met on Tuesday, August 17, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. The
meeting was held at the Village Hall, Clemmons, North Carolina. The following members were
present: Rob Cockrum, Kevin Farmer, Lanny Farmer, Brad Hunter, Tom Mekis, Carolyn Miller,
and Dave Orrell. Members Tressa Krenzer and Bobby Patterson were absent. Planner
Rahimzadeh, Planning Technician Drake, and Village Attorney Elliot Fus were also present.
I. CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Brad Hunter called the meeting to order at 6:07 p.m.
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Vice Chairman Dave Orrell made a motion to approve the July 20, 2021 minutes as presented.
Lanny Farmer seconded the motion which was unanimously approved.
III. CHANGES AND/OR APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Planner Rahimzadeh requested that the board remove items VI(B) and VI(D) from the agenda
and postpone the public hearings for Zoning Dockets C-242 and C-245 until a special meeting to
be held on September 7, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.
Planning Technician Drake noted that the change in date for the following meeting would be
reflected in the minutes under the staff report located as item VI(F).
Tom Mekis made a motion to postpone items VI(B) and VI(D) to a special meeting on
September 7, 2021. Carolyn Miller seconded the motion which was unanimously approved.
IV. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Attorney Fus reminded the board that their decisions must be based on land use only and no
other factors (i.e., ethnicity, income, character of residents, ownership status, and identity).
V. PUBLIC COMMENTS
Planning Technician Drake advised that there were three sets of public comments included in the
agenda packets distributed to Planning Board members (attached hereto as Exhibit A and
incorporated into the minutes).
VI. BUSINESS
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A. Public Hearing of Zoning Map Amendment for real property owned by

Gateway West Apartments, LLC from RS-40 (Residential Single Family) to RM12-S (Residential Multifamily – Special) for property addressed 2070 LewisvilleClemmons Road, PIN 5883-99-1851, consisting of 5.88± acres as shown on a site
plan located in the Village of Clemmons Planning Department and on the Village
of Clemmons website (Zoning Docket C-240).

Chairman Hunter acknowledged that he and other board members received several emails, phone
calls, letters, and a petition. He detailed the time limits and rules regarding public hearings.
Planner Rahimzadeh presented Zoning Docket C-240 to the board. The request is for RM-12-S,
for two three-story apartment buildings totaling 70 units at a density of 11.9 units per acre. To
the north is multi-family RM-12 zoning, to the east across Lewisville-Clemmons Road is RM-12
zoning, and to the south is RM-8 and RM-12 zoning containing one-story townhomes and threestory condominium buildings. To the west, in Forsyth County, is RS-40 zoning. The application
initially requested RM-18-S which was revised to RM-12-S after the neighborhood meeting was
held. The future land use designated for the property in the Clemmons Community Compass is
for mixed-use residential. The property is also located in the Lewisville-Clemmons North
strategic planning area. The topography is significantly variable. Planner Rahimzadeh reviewed
the site plan which indicated parking to the side of and behind the buildings.
Planner Rahimzadeh reviewed the Traffic Impact Analysis and recommendations from Kimley
Horn’s analysis of the study. Traffic generation is estimated at 488 trips per day. The intersection
at Hanesbrook Circle and Lewisville-Clemmons Road would experience a degradation in level of
service (LOS) from LOS D to LOS E in peak am hour for the Eastbound (approach) 2023 build
scenario. Recommendations from Kimley Horn included upfits to Culler Road per NCDOT
standards extended to the western access point. Kimley Horn also recommended a southbound
right-turn lane installed at the intersection of Culler Road and Lewisville-Clemmons Road.
Staff recommends APPROVAL with the conditions that the developer upfit the entirety of Culler
Road adjoining the parcel with sidewalks and curb and gutter per NCDOT standards; that the
developer provide mitigation for the drop in level of service at Hanesbrook Circle and
Lewisville-Clemmons Road; and that the developer adhere to building elevations showing the
modification to three stories.
Chairman Hunter opened the public hearing at 6:33 p.m.
The following proponents spoke:
Steve Causey, Allied Design, 4720 Kester Mill Road, Winston-Salem, NC 27103, stated that he
was the engineer for the project and that he was available for questions from the board. David
Carr, 9334 Eden Grove Court, Lewisville, NC 27023 was also available for questions.
The following opponents spoke:
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Marcus Felton, 2104 Weststone Road, Clemmons, NC 27012, stated that the parcel was not
located on a major thoroughfare since there is no proposed access to Lewisville-Clemmons Road
and that the proposal is not compatible with the RM-8 West Meadows neighborhood to the
south. He stated that the sidewalk requested by the Village on Lewisville-Clemmons Road would
increase pedestrian traffic through the West Meadows neighborhood. He is concerned with when
the Traffic Impact Analysis was conducted since it did not take into account school traffic. He is
also concerned with disturbances to nearby properties, including his own, in order to connect the
site to sewer.
Ian Schneider, 6945 Culler Road, Clemmons, NC 27012, stated that he was concerned about
existing traffic that could worsen with the development as well as the conditions studied in the
Traffic Impact Analysis. He cited environmental concerns including adverse impacts to a
neighboring wildlife habitat and the potential for loose trash and polluted stormwater.
Kimberly Kramer, 6842 Wellsley Court, Clemmons, NC 27012, stated concerns with increased
traffic and traffic flow through West Meadows, especially people trying to make left turns from
Hanesbrook Circle onto Lewisville-Clemmons Road. She is concerned with road width in West
Meadows, parking issues, and impacts on quality of life in the West Meadows neighborhood.
Nancy Vander Lugt, 6901 Hanesbrook Circle, Clemmons NC, 27012, stated she has no issue
with multifamily development but that the proposed density is concerning. Current parking
issues and road width are already an issue for Hanesbrook Circle.
There were no rebuttals from proponents.
The following opponents spoke during the rebuttal period:
William Nussbaum, 2150 Weststone Road, Clemmons NC, 27012, stated that he is president of
the Homeowners’ Association for 51 townhouses in West Meadows, and he recalled a similar
proposal that was denied in 2007. He stated concerns with traffic and said he believes that the
current fast rate of development may be stretching Clemmons’ resources. He stated that there is a
need for more single-family starter homes, not multifamily units.
Marcus Felton spoke again to discuss overflow parking onto Culler Road and his street. He
stated the developers should be required to explicitly address changing circumstances that justify
the rezoning and why it is in the public interest, the proposal’s compatibility with the future land
use plan, and the benefits and detriments as well as their magnitude that the proposal brings to all
stakeholders.
There being no one else to speak, Chairman Hunter closed the public hearing at 6:57 p.m. There
were approximately 30 people present.
Discussion followed regarding school traffic, capacity for public services, NCDOT’s refusal of a
median cut at Culler Road, core samples tested by the developers before purchase of the
property, potentially disconnecting the development from West Meadows with a fire gate or
private streets, and adjustments to the zoning request.
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Steve Causey confirmed that the developer would accept the conditions proposed by staff.
Kevin Farmer made a motion to recommend DENIAL of Zoning Docket C-240. Lanny Farmer
seconded the motion. Chairman Hunter stated that he would be open to recommending approval
with a condition that cut connectivity off between Culler Road and Weststone Road. The vote on
the motion for a recommendation for denial resumed and was unanimously approved.
CONDITIONS FOR C-240
The following proposed conditions are from interdepartmental review comments and are
proposed in order to meet codes or established standards, or to reduce negative off-site impacts.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF GRADING PERMITS:
a. Developer shall obtain driveway permit from NCDOT and comply with all related
requests made by NCDOT.
b. Developer shall obtain a stormwater management permit from the Village of Clemmons
Stormwater Administrator.
c. Developer shall obtain a driveway permit from the Village of Clemmons Public Works.
d. Developer shall meet the tree protection standards during construction as required in
Chapter B.3-4 Landscaping and Tree Preservation Standards of the ordinance.
e. Developer shall submit a professionally designed Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Plan along with an original signed/notarized Financial Responsibility/Ownership (FRO)
form for review and approval, if the proposed project creates more than 10,000 square
feet of land disturbance.
f. Developer shall upfit entirety of Culler Road adjoining the parcel with sidewalks and
curb/gutter per NCDOT standards.
g. Developer shall provide mitigation for LOS drops at Hanesbrook Circle and LewisvilleClemmons Road.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF OCCUPANCY PERMITS:
a. Developer shall obtain a stormwater occupancy permit from the Village of Clemmons
Stormwater Administrator.
b. Developer shall upfit the portion of Culler Road that is currently one lane to two lane
with sidewalks and curb/gutter.
c. Developer shall adhere to building elevations with the modification from four stories to
three stories.
OTHER CONDITIONS:
a. All service utility areas shall be sufficiently screened.
b. All internal sidewalks shall be ADA compliant and provide curb cuts with tactile paving
at proposed internal crossings along with handicap parking area.
c. Developer shall screen any external dumpsters. Material shall be the same as the
building.
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B. Public Hearing of Zoning Map Amendment and Preliminary Major

Subdivision Review for real property owned by Pennston Corp. from RS-9
(Residential Single-Family) to RM-5-S (Residential Multifamily - Special)
located on 54.86± acres to include 22 lots at 6100 Springfield Farm Road, PIN
5894-22-6196, as shown on a site plan map located in the Village of Clemmons
Planning Department and on the Village of Clemmons website (Zoning Docket
C-242).

The public hearing is postponed to a special meeting on September 7, 2021.
C. Public Hearing of Zoning Map Amendment for real property owned by 2020

MOJO, LLC from PB-S (Pedestrian Business - Special) to PB-S (Pedestrian
Business – Special) for property addressed 6110 Towncenter Drive, PIN 5883-955532, consisting of 1.35± acres as shown on a site plan located in the Village of
Clemmons Planning Department and on the Village of Clemmons website
(Zoning Docket C-243).

Planner Rahimzadeh presented Zoning Docket C-243 to the board. The request is for the use of
medical and surgical offices in the existing PB-S district. The parcel is located in the Village
Point area and is surrounded on all sides by PB-S zoning. The future land use designated for the
property in the Clemmons Community Compass is mixed-use commercial. The property is also
located in the Village Point Strategic Planning Area and is governed by the Village Point Small
Area Plan which contains design guidelines for the planning area. Current elevations propose a
white-on-white with black trim color scheme for the façade, although design guidelines indicate
that buildings should have similar architectural features and use white as an accent color. The
site has little variation in topography except near a culvert that is near the western property line.
Staff recommends APPROVAL with the condition that the developer submit an off-white color
to Planning Staff for approval and that the selected color is the same tone as one of the adjacent
building colors.
Discussion followed regarding confirmation of proper dumpster screening, consideration of
proposed uses in addition to only medical and surgical office, and stormwater comments from
Technical Review Committee.
Chairman Hunter opened the public hearing at 7:47 p.m.
Steve Causey, Allied Design, 4720 Kester Mill Road, Winston-Salem, NC 27103, was present to
answer questions. He confirmed that he has been working with Engineer Kimbrell to satisfy
stormwater requirements. He stated that he will work with the petitioners to review a list of
additional uses.
John Fuller, Fuller Architecture, 68 Court Square, Mocksville, NC 27028, was present to answer
architectural questions. He stated that they changed some of the building materials to conform
with the Village Point Area design guidelines, but the petitioners ultimately still prefer the allwhite base with dark trim façade.
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There being no opponents, Chairman Hunter closed the public hearing at 7:55 p.m.
Carolyn Miller made a motion to adopt the statement of plan consistency (attached hereto as
Exhibit B and incorporated as part of the minutes) and recommend APPROVAL for Zoning
Docket C-243 with the conditions recommended by staff. Vice Chairman Dave Orrell seconded
the motion which was unanimously approved.
CONDITIONS FOR C-243
The following proposed conditions are from interdepartmental review comments and are
proposed in order to meet codes or established standards, or to reduce negative off-site impacts.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF GRADING PERMITS:
a. Developer shall obtain a stormwater management permit from the Village of
Clemmons Stormwater Administrator.
b. Developer shall obtain a driveway permit from the Village of Clemmons Public
Works
c. Developer shall meet the tree protection standards during construction as required in
Chapter B.3-4 Landscaping and Tree Preservation Standards of the ordinance.
d. Developer shall submit a professionally designed Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Plan along with an original signed/notarized Financial Responsibility/Ownership
(FRO) form for review and approval, if the proposed project creates more than 10,000
square feet of land disturbance.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF BUILDING PERMITS:
a. Developer shall submit selected off-white color to Village of Clemmons Planning
Staff for approval. Off-white color shall be the same tone as one of the adjacent
building colors.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF OCCUPANCY PERMITS:
a. Developer shall obtain a stormwater occupancy permit from the Village of Clemmons
Stormwater Administrator.
OTHER CONDITIONS:
a. Mechanical equipment and dumpster enclosure will use same materials as the
building for screening.
D. Public Hearing of Zoning Map Amendment for real property owned by Robert

and William Vogler, Impulse Energy II, LLC, and Milo White Investments, LLC
from RS-30 (Residential Single-Family) and LB-S (Limited Business – Special)
to RM-12-S (Residential Multifamily – Special) and GB-S (General Business –
Special) for property addressed 1544-1614 Lewisville-Clemmons Road, PINs
5884-87-3358, 5884-87-2577, 5884-87-2893, 5884-97-0932, 5884-98-0002,
5884-98-0192, 5884-88-8007, and 5884-88-6079, consisting of 35.20± acres as
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shown on a site plan located in the Village of Clemmons Planning Department
and on the Village of Clemmons website (Zoning Docket C-245).
The public hearing is postponed to a special meeting on September 7, 2021.
E. Zoning Text Amendment to amend multiple sections in Chapter C

Environmental Ordinance of the Unified Development Ordinances to strengthen
stormwater requirements for public health, welfare, and safety. The Text
Amendment is on file in the Village of Clemmons Planning Department and on
the Village of Clemmons website (Zoning Docket C-UDO-85).

Planner Rahimzadeh advised of a revision to the language recently passed in Text Amendment
C-UDO-84. The intent of Text Amendment C-UDO-85 is to further clarify the definition of lowdensity projects in the Environmental Ordinances.
Carolyn Miller asked Planner Rahimzadeh what kind of projects the board has seen lately that
would classify as low-density. Planner Rahimzadeh replied that most projects have been highdensity. Chairman Hunter expressed concern that developers will pass costs of increased
stormwater regulations onto homebuyers who are not aware of long-term costs and upkeep.
Kevin Farmer stated that not sufficiently addressing stormwater upfront creates expensive repair
projects down the road.
Vice Chairman Dave Orrell made a motion to recommend APPROVAL for C-UDO-85.
Carolyn Miller seconded the motion. The motion passed 6-1. Those voting in favor of the
motion: Dave Orrell, Carolyn Miller, Tom Mekis, Rob Cockrum, Lanny Farmer, and Kevin
Farmer. Those voting against the motion: Brad Hunter.
F. Staff Report – Next meeting will be a special meeting on September 7, 2021. The
regular meeting scheduled for September 21, 2021 will be cancelled.
VII. ADJOURNMENT
Vice Chairman Dave Orrell made a motion to adjourn at 8:18 p.m. Kevin Farmer seconded the
motion which was unanimously approved.

________________________________
Caroline Drake, Planning Technician

________________________________
Nasser Rahimzadeh, Secretary
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EXHIBIT A
From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Lisa Shortt
pg32350@gmail.com
Nasser Rahimzadeh; Caroline Drake
RE: Comments for upcoming planning board meeting docket C-240
Thursday, July 15, 2021 3:00:08 PM

I wanted to confirm receipt of your written comments.
Thank you,

Lisa Shortt, NCCMC
Clerk/Personnel Officer
Village of Clemmons
336.766.7511 – press option 3 then 1

www.clemmons.org

From: pg32350@gmail.com <pg32350@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 15, 2021 2:33 PM
To: Lisa Shortt <lshortt@clemmons.org>
Cc: Nasser Rahimzadeh <nasser@clemmons.org>
Subject: Comments for upcoming planning board meeting docket C-240
Hi Lisa,
Please let me know if I need to send this to anyone else. Thank you.
To the Village of Clemmons Planning Board Comments from property owners of 6876 Culler
Rd Clemmons, Richard and Margaret Gallagher re: C-240 Our concerns are below.
Infrastructure in this area will not support such a development:
1. Traffic in the West Meadows neighborhood of elderly people will be increased by ~300 trips a
day. (There are many dog walkers in this area.) Has DOT studied how new incoming traffic will
impact this area?
2. Four story apartment buildings are mostly unprecedented and unacceptable in this area. The
number of apartments in such a small area would seem to create an overcrowded situation.
3. Landscape and service trucks reduce Weststone Rd down to one lane several days a week
which create traffic issues currently. More traffic to access the new apartments is untenable
and dangerous.
4. Culler Rd past the Village of Clemmons line narrows considerably. What’s the plan for the
gravel road?
5. There is no bus service and no sidewalk on the southbound side of Lewisville Clemmons Rd,
and crossing traffic over to the sidewalk on the northbound side is nearly impossible most
times of the day.
The rural aspects of Culler Road and the wildlife will be significantly impacted:

EXHIBIT A

1. The location of second driveway into the apartments is unacceptable unless major changes
are done to the narrow gravel road. Removing 100 year old oak trees would show a lack of
care for the environment and impact the wildlife habitat. Property records online state that
part of this area is in Lewisville Township, not the Village of Clemmons. Has this changed?
When? (There is abundant wildlife in this area of including bird life, gray fox, deer, wild
turkeys and this year a family of woodchucks that cross Culler Rd near the proposed second
drive.)
2. A drive needs to be created off of Lewisville Clemmons or the median changed to allow direct
access to the apartments. This would help preserve the rural and wildlife environments near
the second driveway. Again, has the DOT evaluated the traffic situation along Lewisville
Clemmons Rd in respect to this project?
The eight families that live outside the Village of Clemmons on Culler Road provide their own
services and prefer the quiet, rural aspects of living in the county.
Please take the time to drive down rural Culler Road before you decide to approve this plan without
requiring changes that would help mitigate the impact it will have.
Richard and Margaret Gallagher
6876 Culler Road Clemmons 27012
PS The planning and work that has been done near the Publix Shopping Center down to the
apartments behind KFC is excellent. The area is easily accessed and provides an alternative to the
busy Lewisville Clemmons strip. Please keep up the great work!

Sent from my iPhone
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Marcus D. Felton, Jr, PE
2104 Weststone Rd.
Clemmons, NC 27012
August 10, 2021
To the Planning Board Members of the Village of Clemmons
I am a resident of 2104 Weststone Rd. in the West Meadows Townhomes located in Clemmons on
Lewisville-Clemmons Rd. I would like to let you know that I oppose the proposed rezoning of the 5.88
acre parcel that is planned for an 80 unit apartment project on Culler Rd., at 2070 Lewisville-Clemmons
Rd., for the following reasons:
1. Increased traffic caused by such a large number of apartments will have a significant impact to
our neighborhood and to Lewisville-Clemmons Rd. The Transportation Impact Analysis (TIA)
prepared by the developer’s consultant indicates that the average daily traffic will increase by
564 vehicles per day, a majority of which will ingress and egress through West Meadows. The
proposed site plan includes 2 entrances on Culler Rd and no entrance on Lewisville-Clemmons
Rd. This scenario will significantly increase traffic in West Meadows on Weststone Rd and
Hanesbrook Circle. In order for traffic to head north on Lewisville-Clemmons Rd., there will be 2
options – 1 that will require a U-turn in front of Hanesbrook Circle (Agape Faith Church) and 1
that will require traffic to go south on Weststone, left on Hanesbrook and then left onto
Lewisville-Clemmons. Both of these options will increase traffic backups into West Meadows
because traffic heading north out of Hanesbrook Circle will have to wait for the south bound
turn lane to clear before a left turn can be made. Additionally, an increase of northbound traffic
on Lewisville-Clemmons Rd will necessitate a left turn onto Hanesbrook Circle. Traffic wishing to
head north on Lewisville-Clemmons from Hanesbrook Circle will have to wait for the turn lane to
clear before exiting. So 2 turn lanes will need to clear before traffic is able to exit Hanesbrook.
This will create significantly more delay times and congestion than already exist, especially when
school lets out at West Forsyth HS. The problem will get even worse when other developments
like Belmont are built.
2. Table 4 of the TIA indicates that a Level of Service (LOS) will increase from C to E for eastbound
AM Peak Hour and is already at LOS F for PM Peak Hour. Eastbound approach traffic will nearly
double due to this project and will therefore exacerbate the backups and delays that already
exist.
3. The TIA states that the intersections of the 2 driveways on Culler Rd were not analyzed due to
low volumes. All traffic entering and exiting the apartment complex will travel through the
intersection of Culler and Weststone and therefore, in my opinion, should be considered.
4. Weststone Rd is only 20 ft. wide and is not designed for thru traffic from adjoining properties,
especially from a high density complex. When parking on the street occurs, only 1 vehicle can
pass. Roads in West Meadows are not designed for thru traffic and will be significantly impacted
in a negative way.
5. Construction vehicles going through West Meadows will deteriorate roads, create hazardous
conditions and safety issues and will disrupt the quiet nature of the neighborhood. Our roads
are already showing signs of wear with cracks and will become worse with this project.
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6. There will be significantly more people and pets walking the streets of West Meadows which will
change the ambience of our neighborhood.
7. The property is currently zoned RS40. West Meadows is zoned RM8 and the property on the
north side of the project is zoned RM12. I do not believe that an RM18 zone or even an RM12 in
between would enhance the neighborhoods in this area. This seems to be a very dense
development next to a relatively light density neighborhood and next to a single-family
residential area along Culler Rd.
8. There are no 4-story buildings in this region of Clemmons. Four stories will have a significant
visual impact to West Meadows, to the traveling public along Lewisville-Clemmons Rd and to
this region of the Village.
9. The site plan shows an encroachment into the 50 ft. right-of-way buffer. I believe that no design
or amount of vegetative buffer will adequately screen apartments from neighboring properties
or the highway; nor will special treatment of a building façade adequately mitigate visual
impact.
10. Although lighting is required to be shielded, it has been my experience that it is unlikely that
shielding will prevent lights from being seen from adjacent properties, especially from 3 or 4story buildings.
11. Noise that will be generated by outdoor activities, trash vehicles, personal vehicles and
motorcycles will be detrimental to the quality of life of residents of West Meadows and Culler
Rd.
12. The sewer line that will service this project is planned to go in my front yard and tie into a
manhole next to my driveway. Construction will destroy a 30 ft. tall tree and will necessitate the
lowering of the sewer line going under my driveway and the driveways of my 2 neighbors. We
are concerned that the tree, the yards and driveways will not be properly replaced or
reconstructed to original conditions.
13. I am concerned that there will be insufficient parking in the complex and that people will park
illegally along Culler and Weststone Roads thereby creating difficulties for emergency vehicles,
safety hazards and inconvenience for West Meadows residents.
14. The latest Application For Zoning Map Amendment requires the petitioner to consider at least 6
items. Although I am told by the Planning Director that this application was instituted after this
particular project applied for rezoning and will be applied to all future rezoning requests, I
believe the petitioner should be required to consider the items in that application which
includes addressing:
a. Changing conditions or circumstances to justify the zoning map amendment request
b. Why it is in the public interest
c. Zoning compatibility with The Future Land Use Plan and other relevant long-range plans of
the Village
d. Consider the benefits and detriments of the map amendment and the relevant magnitude
said benefits and detriments would have on all stakeholders
e. Specifications related to the proposed criteria of the Special Use District in relation to the
petition (if applicable).
15. Attached are sections of the Zoning Ordinance that indicate that residential districts are
designed and intended to provide a comfortable, healthy, safe and pleasant environment in
which to live and that RM 18 district sites are only suitable in GMA 3 areas when the site has
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direct access to a minor or major access thoroughfare. This site does not have access to either,
rather to neighborhood streets.
It is my sincere belief that the negative impacts to all stakeholders, including residents and property
owners of West Meadows have not been considered by the petitioner and far outweigh any benefits
that they believe would occur. I believe that there are no sound reasons to justify this rezoning request.
I respectfully request that you deny this rezoning request.
Thank you for your consideration.
Marcus Felton
marcusfeltonobx@gmail.com
(252) 202-1365
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Unified Development Ordinance
Chapter B – Zoning Ordinance

2-1 Zoning Districts
2-1.2 Residential Zoning Districts – Purpose Statements and Regulations
Each residential district is designed and intended to secure for the persons who reside there a
comfortable, healthy, safe, and pleasant environment in which to live, protected from incompatible
and disruptive activities which more properly belong in nonresidential districts. The districts are
also intended to assist the community in meeting the growth management goals of Legacy. When
a residential rezoning proposal is considered, the Growth Management Plan and the residential
land use goals and locational criteria contained in Legacy shall be used as guides, in conjunction
with other factors, in determining the appropriateness of the proposed district. Other goals of these
residential districts are explained in the remainder of this section.
Growth Management Area 1 City…..Town Centers
GMA 2 Urban Neighborhood
GMA 3 Suburban Neighborhood
GMA 4 Future Growth
GMA 5 Rural Area

RM-18 Residential Multifamily District.

(1)

Purpose. .....The RM-18 District is primarily intended to accommodate multifamily uses at a
maximum overall density of eighteen (18) units per acre. This district is appropriate for GMAs 1
and 2, and may be suitable for GMA 3 and Metro Activity Centers where public facilities, including
public water and sewer, public roads, parks, and other governmental support services, are
available and the site has direct access to a minor or major thoroughfare
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Beverly Shaw
Nasser Rahimzadeh
Zoning Docket C-240
Monday, August 9, 2021 3:28:56 PM
2CEC31871AA54E978C6E346B731DCEAE.png
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August 9, 2021
To: Village of Clemmons
Planning Department
Clemmons, NC 27012
From: Beverly Shaw
6813 Wingrave Rd.
Clemmons, NC 27012
Council Member/Planning Board:
Oppose the re-zoning and the building on 2070 Lewisville-Clemmons Rd, residential
multifamily-special. (Zoning Docket C=240). Upcoming hearing August 17, 2021.
This structure on many levels would have a negative impact in this area.
For the privacy and safety of the West Meadows Complex and its residents.
These are privately owned homes, not an apartment complex nor associated with said
structure.
This type of structure should be in an area for the uncivilized behavior that will no doubt go
along with it, it should not be put here, this is a
peaceful, quiet and safe community and overall neighborhood which we would like to
maintain as to why we are here to begin with.
There would be too many people (beyond 80 tenants at least one to five persons per unit),
for such a tight area, then to encroach upon the residents/homeowners at West Meadows.
If valet trash pickup which is much cleaner is not provided there could be an infestation of
rats and roaches. Which we do not have or want.
All tenants will not be clean or caring about anything because they are renters not owners.
Big difference.
That affects our property value and the quality of life here.
Removing trees, tearing up asphalt interrupting services to connect to our utilities. To
come in and disrupt and destroy our property for your profit.
There is an apartment building next to your land why not connect with that, another
apartment building with the same situation or the building across the street for utilities.
And not tie into privately owned homes.
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Not just Culler Rd. which also gives access to Westone and Hanesbrook Cir, this would be
a huge problem. Vehicles in and out, up and down thru our complex which has nothing to
do with their complex.
And by this structure having access to Culler Rd., it would definitely create numerous
problems, all this and more literally in our backyards at our backdoors such as; constant
noise 24/7, (no sleep), cars in and out, loud music, people talking,
arguing,
profanity, trespassing through and on our property/complex by foot and/or vehicle, theft,
damage to property, renters may think this is an extension for them to walk their dogs and
not cleanup after them or go jogging (really up to no good) scoping the area out for
criminal activity, their visitors and associates, confrontations, bullets flying and
ricocheting left and right. For these reasons there would be ongoing calls to the Sheriff
and/or Police Dept.
Parking, there may not be enough for the tenants even if it is, where would their visitors
park, in West Meadows? on Culler? The Sheriff’s Dept or Fire Dept. would not appreciate
that. Again, a tight area of land for what wants to be accomplished.
If any of this project were to extend onto the gravel area that’s another issue -with the
homeowners there.
This project seems to have ongoing issues.
Just because a person has the money to do what they want doesn’t mean it’s the right
thing.
NOT having access to Culler Rd, would eliminate or help reduce a lot of the issues that
would occur. This really needs to be addressed. There has to be another area for entry
and exit other than Culler Rd.
Lewisville-Clemmons Rd. is used for entry and exit for other structures/ buildings from one
end to the other. That would be the most logical solution. If money is the reason that it is
not being considered it should be, it’s better to address this issue now than later which
could be even more costly and in other ways.
If that cannot be the answer then this project should not go forward. Nor any other project
as long there is access to Culler Rd. Access to this complex which should not be a part of
any other developments and/or plans.
This is a safe enough area, but the need for or additional security systems would now
seem necessary, which would be another cost put upon us.
Our safety and security would definitely be imposed upon.
These are private homeowners not public renters. West Meadows is a separate entity.
It’s not just the building it’s the manner in which it is being handled as to no regard for
others and the impact it will have on them, not just temporarily but permanent.
Clearly all the necessary and proper research was not done, otherwise we wouldn’t be
where we are now, just enough to get by legally, if even that.
Clemmons is not a big city it is a small village a small area.

EXHIBIT A
Your issues should not become our concerns.
The only thought that seems to have gone into this project is to how much money can be
made.
This is not a matter to be played down meaning there are more than nine residents here
then what is indicated on that map.
We shouldn’t be forced to sacrifice our investment or in this case being dumped on.

Just push them aside as if to say the heck with the residents at West Meadows
(mostly senior citizens).

This is not the location or area for your proposed project.
Beverly Shaw

_______________________________
Mail for Windows 10
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Planning & Community Development
P | 336.766.7511
F | 336.766.7536

www.clemmons.org
3715 Clemmons Road
Clemmons, NC 27012

STATEMENT OF PLAN CONSISTENCY
Per G.S. §160D-604(d) Plan Consistency
“When conducting a review of proposed zoning text or map amendments pursuant to this section, the planning
board shall advise and comment on whether the proposed action is consistent with any comprehensive plan that has
been adopted and any other officially adopted plan that is applicable. The planning board shall provide a written
recommendation to the governing board that addresses plan consistency and other matters as deemed appropriate
by the planning board, but a comment by the planning board that a proposed amendment is inconsistent with the
comprehensive plan shall not preclude consideration or approval of the proposed amendment by the governing
board. If a zoning map amendment qualifies as a "large-scale rezoning" under G.S. 160D-602(b), the planning
board statement describing plan consistency may address the overall rezoning and describe how the analysis and
policies in the relevant adopted plans were considered in the recommendation made.”
Consistency Statement for Zoning Map Amendment: Docket # C-243
The proposed zoning docket C-243 zoning map amendment petition for tax parcel 5883-95-5532 addressed 6110
Town Center Drive requesting a change from Pedestrian Business – Special (PB-S) to Pedestrian Business –
Special (PB-S) is consistent with the Village of Clemmons Community Compass:
•

•

Applicable Clemmons Community Compass themes, goals, and objectives
o Theme 4 Economic and Community Development – Medical sites increase employment opportunities
o Goal 1 Managed Growth and Balanced Land Use – The proposed development continues to advance the
development continuum from rural, to suburban, to village core.
o Goal 7 Diverse Employment Opportunities – Medical sites expand job opportunities.
Future Land Use Map
o The future land use for the parcel is mixed-use commercial. Mixed-use commercial areas should provide a
mix of urban scale retail, commercial, office, residential and institutional land uses. The proposed
development would be an office use nestled in an area that has a mix of office, retail, institutional, and
commercial uses.
o Village Point Strategic Planning Area future land use intent states that “institutional and office uses are
compatible within the strategic planning area and may include medical facilities, government offices, and
professional small-scale office”. The requested medical and surgical use is a small-scale medical facility.

Inconsistency Statement for Zoning Map Amendment: Docket # C-243
The proposed zoning docket C-243 zoning map amendment petition for tax parcel 5883-95-5532 addressed 6110
Town Center Drive requesting a change from Pedestrian Business – Special (PB-S) to Pedestrian Business –
Special (PB-S) is inconsistent with the Village of Clemmons Community Compass:
•

Future Land Use Map
o Village Point Strategic Planning Area future land use intent is to have “a commercial activity center at
Lewisville-Clemmons Road and Town Center Drive with mixed-use office and institutional uses focused to
the southwest and along I-40”. The proposed medical and surgical office should be closer to the existing
Novant Health development and is inconsistent with the Clemmons Community Compass.
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KEY NOTES

TECHNICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE
PRELIMINARY COMMENTS AND/OR RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS

Note: Village Planning staff is responsible for coordinating the Technical Review of Special Use Rezoning Requests; please contact
the appropriate Department at the phone # indicated below if you have any questions about the comments or recommendations
listed. Further, please note that additional information may be forthcoming from Departments that indicate
“See Emailed Comments” or another similar phrase. A list of recommended conditions from this Technical Review
Committee will be sent to you via fax generally by the end of the business day on Friday the week prior to the Planning Board
Public Hearing.
PROJECT CASE #: C-242 PARCEL PIN: 5894-22-6196
PROJECT TITLE/DESCRIPTION: Springfield Village
UDO: RS-9 to RM-5-S; preliminary subdivision approval
NCDOT District 2: Sr. Assistant District Engineer, Randy Ogburn (336-747-7900)
• No feedback provided by deadline
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Inspections (Zoning), Elizabeth Colyer (336-727-2626) elizabethrc@cityofws.org
• No feedback provided by deadline
Winston-Salem (Erosion Control/Floodplain Program Manager) Matthew Osborne (336-747-7453) matthewo@cityofws.org
•

If the proposed project creates more than 10,000 sq. ft. of land disturbance (20,000 sq. ft. of land disturbance for Single-Family
Dwelling construction), a Grading/Erosion Control Permit will be required prior to the start of work. In order to obtain this permit you
must submit a professionally designed Erosion Control Plan along with an original signed/notarized Financial
Responsibility/Ownership (FRO) form for review and approval. Please submit the plan through the electronic plan review portal as
application type 04.02 Grading/Erosion Control Permit at the following link: https://winston-salem.idtplans.com/secure/

•

There are regulated floodplain areas near the limits of this proposed project. Be aware that any proposed development in the regulated
floodplain area will require approval of a Floodplain Development Permit and compliance with Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. UDO,
Chapter 8, Section 1 - Floodway and Flood Fringe Regulations. Please be mindful of this ordinance requirement as you continue with
plans to develop this parcel. Application for a Floodplain Development Permit must be submitted through the electronic plan review

portal as application type 04.04 Floodplain Development Permit at the following link: https://winston-salem.idtplans.com/secure/
Clemmons Public Works/Stormwater, Wes Kimbrell (336-766-9170) wkimbrell@clemmons.org
• See attached
Clemmons Fire Jerry Brooks (336-766-4114)
• No feedback provided by deadline
Forsyth County Fire Scott Routh (336-703-2550) routhcs@forsyth.cc
• T Turn around needs to be 120’ total or 60’ each side of the center line. Will also need one side with a 28’ turning radius. Code section
D103.1
• Required fire flow for homes will need to be met. For type V-B at the square footage shown the fire flow is 2000 GPM for 2 hours.
Code section B105.1
• Cul-De-Sac needs to have a 96’ diameter with turning radius of 28’. Code Section D103.1
• Fire hydrants will need to meet spacing requirements of C103.1. A minimum of 2 is required and is shown but they do not meet the
requirements of the fire code.
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Utilities, Chris Jones (336-747-7499) charlesj@cityofws.org
•
Clemmons Planning, Nasser Rahimzadeh (336-766-7511) nasser@clemmons.org
• Use conditions per B.2-5.62 apply for townhomes. Staff requests street index calculation reaching 1 instead of .75 in order to satisfy B.2-5.62(B)(1)
•
•
•
•
•
•

and recommend meeting this request with a secondary access in line with Lower Brook Drive.

Any proposed signage?
Please indicate that each dwelling unit will have 2 spaces per table B.3.8 off-street parking requirements
Minimum tree save area calculations needs to be at 12% per table B.3.12 tree save area requirements. The amount excluded from
calculations still exceeds 10 acres.
Please correct reference to 40’ type II bufferyard as 40’ bufferyards are only for type III design options. Type II bufferyards can be
found on table B.3.15
Any proposed outdoor lighting? If so, please show compliance with B.3-11.1 Lighting… Where a bufferyard is required pursuant to
Section B.3-5, outdoor lighting shall be so shielded and oriented as to cast no direct light onto adjacent property.
Please modify “T” turnaround to reflect permanent “T” turnaround per D.4.(B)(1)(h)Except in unusual circumstances, culs-de-sac or
other dead-end streets, designed to be so permanently, shall not be longer than one thousand two hundred (1,200) feet and shall have

•
•

either a cul-de-sac or a T-shaped turnaround installed at the end. Culs-de-sac shall have an improved circular turnaround with a minimum
radius of forty (40) feet with a minimum public right-of-way radius of fifty (50) feet centered on the improved street area. T-shaped
turnarounds shall have an improved street area of twenty-six (26) feet by sixty (60) feet with twenty-five (25) foot radii perpendicular
and symmetrically located at the end of the street. The public right-of-way for these turnarounds shall be a minimum of forty-five (45)
feet by seventy-five (75) feet centered on the improved street area. In cases where streets are built to adjoining property lines and are to
be extended in the future, the board may grant a temporary T-shaped turnaround having a paved roadway area of not less than forty (40)
feet in width and forty-eight (48) feet in length perpendicular to the main roadway with curve radii of not less than ten (10) feet. Said
temporary T-shaped turnaround shall have a right-of-way of not less than fifty (50) feet as an extension of the main roadway with the
paved roadway area centered in the right-of-way. There shall be a ten (10) foot by sixty (60) foot temporary construction and
maintenance easement at the end and on both sides of the temporary T-shaped turnaround. Said easements shall be removed when the
street is extended and the temporary T-shaped turnaround removed.
Please use land dedication or fee in lieu form on the Village’s website under submittal information
Sidewalks shall be a minimum of 5” thick and conform to ADA requirements per D.4(B)(6)

Clemmons Planning, Jeff Vaughn (336-766-7511) jvaughn@clemmons.org
• Indicate on plan the adjacent property owners to the East and the new South lot line and PIN’s if known yet
• Sign and seal the plan
• Correct spelling of PREMANENT in General Note 10
• Correct Tree Save to 12%
• The BUA Calculations show site area of 566,600 and 12 acres, this should be 13 acres
• Signs?
• Label building height
• Label building spacing
• Mail Kiosk?
• Provide proposed road street names
• All of the setbacks show a “Rear” setback. Correct showing Front, rear, and side setbacks.
• Per UDO 2-5.62(B)(7), ensure that parking to the front of the building has the 3’ landscaped area between the building wall and
parking area, if garages are not provided.
• Additional comments may be provided as plan progresses
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County GIS Mapping and Design, Carly Everhart (336) 747-7012 carlye@cityofws.org
• No comment

Forsyth County Addressing, Matthew Hamby (336-703-2337) hambyme@forsyth.cc
• Street “A” will be Springfield Village Lane. Send requested street names for street “B” to hambyme@forsyth.cc for review.
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7/23/2021
Subject: Springfield Village Subdivision TRC Comments
Below are the TRC comments provided by the Public Works, Engineering, and Stormwater Department:
1.
2.
3.

Stormwater application and fees are required.
Have the Army Corps verify the stream/drainage swale to the North, to confirm that it is not in fact
jurisdictional.
A grading permit will be required from the City of Winston-Salem.

4.

Add a note that each residential driveway will be required to obtain a Village of Clemmons residential driveway
permit.

5.

Add a note that the developer must obtain a Commercial driveway connection from the Village of Clemmons for
the connection onto Springfield Farm Rd. prior to obtaining a Stormwater Management Permit.

6.
a.

Due to the new UDO changes approved in C-UDO 84, this development will classify as high
density and requires structural BMP’s for WQ treatment. Note: You must satisfy the 4 following
criteria to be considered as low density.
Less than 24% imp. Area (met)

b.

Less than 2 dwelling units per acre (met)

c.

Must be a minimum 20,000 sf lot per dwelling. (not met)

d.

Must convey stormwater runoff through vegetative conveyances to the maximum extent
practical. (not met)

7.

Adjust all notes to state rolled curb instead of valley curb. Valley curb is no longer accepted in
Clemmons.

8.

Sidewalk shall be installed along the entire frontage of Springfield Farm Rd.

9.

Add a note that no utility features will be allowed to be placed in the roadway, curb, driveway or
sidewalk. That includes meters, manhole lids, valves, etc. for all utilities (sewer, power, gas,
communication, water, and any others).

3800 Dillon Industrial Drive, Clemmons, N.C. 27012 (336) 766-9170 Fax (336) 712-4040

10.

Verify with Sue Homewood with NCDEQ that the stream to the North of the property is not
jurisdictional, provide documentation. If jurisdictional, stream buffers will apply based upon CUDO 84 changes. (vary based on stormwater density classification of the subdivision)

11.

Show all stream buffers per C-UDO 84 alterations. Buffers are determined based on
stormwater density classification of subdivision.

12.

Adjust watershed note to state 303(d) stream, not WS-IV.

13.

Add a note that all storm drainage must be CCTV’ed by the developer prior to acceptance and release of
any financial sureties by the Village of Clemmons.

14.

Show site distance triangles at all intersections.

15.

Add additional stormwater structures in the roadway to eliminate long spans of storm under the center of the
roadway. All utilities, including drainage, shall cross the roadway at 90-degree (or as close to it as possible)
angles to reduce failure risks.

16.

Provide a typical lot layout showing the following:
a. Total Impervious (Max) area of the lot:
b. Driveway impervious area (24’ Max):
(NOTE: all driveways shall be designed and calculated as 24’ wide regardless of a lesser intended
width, adjust all calculations accordingly.)
c. Building Footprint:
d. Sidewalks/Patios/Etc.:
e. Approximate locations of all structures and setbacks.

17.

Show ADA accessibility from the roadway to the kiosk.

18.

Sidewalk shall wrap around the end of the cul-de-sac and maintain uniform offset from the back of curb, the
entire way around.

19.

Stop and street signs are required at street intersections. Add a note that signs are to be purchased
by the developer and delivered to Village of Clemmons staff for installation.

20.

Show all private drainage easements.

21.

Add a note that discharge from this site into the buffers must be in a sheet flow manner.

22.

Add a note to your typical lot layout that if required, all drainage inlets outside of the right of way
must be drop/throat inlets with a 4” (min) throat depth and a 4” slab top lid.

23.

All new utilities shall be jack and bored underneath of existing roads. An open cut permit will
not be provided for Springfield Farm Rd.

24.

Current hammerhead will not be allowed with driveway connections on them. Either install a culde-sac or extend the hammerhead/roadway beyond lot 16 and 17 and connect driveways to
“street B”. Required turn around areas shall not be used as a residential driveway and shall have
3800 Dillon Industrial Drive, Clemmons, N.C. 27012 (336) 766-9170 Fax (336) 712-4040

“No Parking Signs” installed by the Developer.
25.

Add a note to the typical lot layout that the minimum distance between the garage door and the
closest edge of sidewalk must be 20’.

26.

All water and sanitary sewer lines must be a minimum of 3’ from the back of curb.

27.

All proposed roads shall meet the minimum design requirements as specified in the NCDOT
Subdivision Roads Minimum Construction Standards based on the Design Speed and Terrain
Classification.

28.

For Stub Streets, signage shall be placed that meets the MUTCD standard indicating the road ends
ahead, no outlet, and reflective indicators at the street end.

29.

Add a note that all driveways must meet residential driveway connection ordinances found in
Chapter 94 of the Village of Clemmons Code of Ordinances. Driveways must maintain separation
and are not allowed to be shared.

30.

Show subdivision monument sign location.

31.

Add a note that internal street lights shall be the responsibility of the Home Owners Association
except for those at intersections, which the Village of Clemmons will provide.

32.

Adjust note 6, to state: “Developer shall bond or provide a letter for the sidewalk, curb and gutter,
roadway, and all other infrastructure within the right of way. The letter shall state that 125% of the
sidewalk, curb and gutter, roadway and all other infrastructure within the right of way shall be
installed within two (2) years from the issuance of the first house building permit.

Please do not hesitate to call if you have any questions or need any assistance with the submittal. Sincerely,
Wes Kimbrell, PE Village
Engineer
The Village of Clemmons

3800 Dillon Industrial Drive, Clemmons, N.C. 27012 (336) 766-9170 Fax (336) 712-4040

Docket #
Staff
Petitioner(s)
Owner(s)
Address/PIN
Type of Request
Proposal

PETITION INFORMATION

C-242
Planning Staff
Pennston Corp.
H&V Construction Co.
6100 Springfield Farm Road
Portion of PIN 5894-22-6196
Special Use Zoning District – Map Amendment
Preliminary Major Subdivision Approval
The petitioner is requesting an amendment to the Official Zoning Map for the
subject properties from RS-9 (Residential Single Family) to RM-5-S (Residential
Multifamily – Special). The petitioner is requesting the following uses:
•
•
•
•

Residential building, single family
Residential building, twin home
Residential building, duplex
Residential building, townhouse

The petitioner is also requesting preliminary subdivision approval for a 26-lot
subdivision.
Zoning District
(Purpose Statement)

The RM-5 District is primarily intended to accommodate low density, pedestrianoriented sites and communities containing duplexes, twin homes, multifamily and
townhouse residential buildings with three or four units, and similar residential uses
at an overall density of five units per acre. This district is intended for GMAs 2 and
3, and may be suitable for GMA 4 and Metro Activity Centers where public
facilities, including public water and sewer, public roads, parks, and other
governmental support services are available.
Applicable Rezoning
B.6-2.6(C)(3)(a)(i) Is the proposal consistent with the purpose statement(s) of
Considerations from
the requested zoning district(s)?
Chapter B, Article VI, Yes, the proposal requests low multifamily uses which are best utilized under the
Section 6Residential Multifamily (RM-5) District. The density is 2.0 units per acre which is
2.6(C)(3)(a)(i)
below the maximum density of 5 units per acre. The proposal is located in Growth
Management Area 3 Suburban Neighborhoods.
General Location

Jurisdiction
Site Acreage
Physical Characteristics

Proximity to Water & Sewer
08/27/2021

GENERAL SITE INFORMATION
The site addressed 6100 Springfield Farm Road is approximately 2500’
northeast from the intersection of Lewisville-Clemmons Road and
Linwood Drive and approximately 3500’ southeast from the intersection
of Lewisville-Clemmons Road and Forest Oak Drive. It is directly east of
the existing Springfield Village and Springfield Forest subdivisions.
Village of Clemmons
Development area is 13.01± acres or 566,280± square feet.
Total parcel area is 54.86 acres.
The total site (54.86 acres) has a steady level of low-lying topography up
to the 13.01 acres where the proposed development will occur, where the
elevation changes from 710 to 760 feet across 350 linear feet or a 14%
slope.
Yes

Stormwater/Drainage
The site requires a stormwater management permit.
Watershed & Overlay Districts The property is outside the WS-IV Watershed. A significant portion of the
site does fall inside federally identified floodplain and floodway. National
Wetlands Inventory identifies four types of wetlands on the site:
1. Classification code – PSS1C
2. Classification code – PF01A
3. Classification code – R5UBH
4. Classification code – PUBHh
Historic, Natural Heritage,
No identified historic, natural heritage, and farmland inventories.
and/or Farmland Inventories
Current Land Use
N/A (undeveloped parcel)
Surrounding Property Zoning
Direction
Zoning District
Use
& Use
North
RS-9
Residential buildings, single family
East
RS-9
Residential buildings, single family
South
RS-9
Residential buildings, single family
West
RS-9
Residential buildings, single family
Applicable Rezoning
B.6-2.6(C)(3)(a)(ii) Is/are the uses permitted under the proposed
Considerations from Chapter
classification compatible with uses permitted on other property in the
B, Article VI, Section 6vicinity?
2.6(C)(3)(a)(ii)
The use being requested is compatible with the surrounding uses. The
parcel is surrounded by single-family residential buildings zoned RS-9,
which is the second highest density permitted for Single-Family
Residential (RS) districts. The requested use is for single family, twin
homes, duplexes, and townhouses on RM-5, the lowest density
multifamily district. Both uses are residential in nature. The differences in
zoning between the two zoning types is four additional units per acre.
Analysis of General Site
The proposed project creates more than 10,000 sq. ft. of land disturbance.
Information
A Grading/Erosion Control Permit will be required prior to the start of
work. In order to obtain the required permit, a professionally designed
Erosion Control Plan along with an original signed/notarized Financial
Responsibility/Ownership (FRO) form for review and approval must be
submitted. Development will also need a stormwater management permit.
There are regulated floodplain areas near the limits of this proposed
project.
Generalized Recommended
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF CONDITION(S):
Conditions
• Obtain a stormwater management permit and a stormwater occupancy
permit from the Village of Clemmons Stormwater Administrator.
• Obtain a grading/erosion control permit if 10,000 square feet or more of
land is disturbed.
• Obtain a permit from the Army Corp of Engineers per section 404 of the
Clean Water Act, if governing agency deems it necessary.
• Obtain a permit from the North Carolina Department of Environmental
Quality per section 401 of the Clean Water Act, if governing agency
deems it necessary.
• Obtain a Floodplain Development Permits from Winston-Salem/Forsyth
County Floodplain Program, if governing agency deems it necessary.
• Developer shall submit water/sewer extension plans to Forsyth County
Utilities Plan Review for permitting/approval. Utility system
development fees to be paid at the time of meter purchase.
08/27/2021

SITE ACCESS AND TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION
Street Name
Classification
Frontage
ADT Count
Capacity/LOS
Springfield Farm Road
Collector Street
1211’±
Unavailable
Unavailable
Proposed Access Point(s)
Two public access points with the new extension of Springfield Village Lane
making a U shape to intersect at Springfield Farm Road and Lower Brook Drive.
Planned Road &
1 proposed street – Named Springfield Village Ln. Name is subject to change.
Improvements
Trip Generation –
The Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual (10th
Existing/Proposed
edition) Land Use Category: 220 Multifamily Housing (Low-Rise)
Description: Low-rise multifamily housing includes apartments, townhouses,
and condominiums located within the same building with at least three other
dwelling units and that have one or two levels (floors). Multifamily housing
(mid-rise) (Land Use 221), multifamily housing (high-rise) (Land Use 222), and
off-campus student apartment (Land Use 225) are related land uses.
Existing: 0 as it is currently undeveloped
Proposed: 190 Vehicles per day (vpd)
Weekday, Peak Hour of Adjacent Street Traffic one hour between 7 and 9 am.
Fitted Curve: 13 (Total), 3 (Entry), 10 (Exit)
Weekday, Peak Hour of Adjacent Street Traffic one hour between 4 and 6 pm.
Fitted Curve: 18 (Total), 11 (Entry), 7 (Exit)
Sidewalks
Transit
Traffic Impact Study
Concurrency Model
Analysis of Site Access &
Transportation
Information
Generalized
Recommended Conditions

Forsyth Legacy GMA

Pertinent Legacy
Recommendations
08/27/2021

Sidewalks will be installed along Springfield Village Lane and Springfield Farm
Road
No proposed transit
The AM and PM peaks did not meet the threshold specified in the Village’s
Traffic Impact Analysis Procedures Manual (2011)
No data available
Access to the site will include two new intersections along Springfield Farm
Road. The first will include Springfield Village Lane and the second will include
Lower Brook Drive.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF CONDITION(S):
• Developer shall obtain a driveway permit from the Village of Clemmons
Public Works.

CONFORMITY TO PLANS AND PLANNING ISSUES
Growth Management Area 3 (Suburban Neighborhoods)
GMA 3 (Suburban Neighborhoods) consists of neighborhoods built after
World War II, and is where most development has occurred in recent
decades. The area has a more separated growth pattern of different land
uses with subdivisions that cater to specific housing styles and price
ranges, featuring curvilinear streets that often lack connectivity.
Legacy 2030 recommendations for GMA 3 include construction of
additional sidewalks and retrofitting roads to meet demands, including bike

lanes.
Clemmons Community Compass Clemmons Community Compass designates the site as neighborhood
(2040)
residential.
Neighborhood residential areas include existing and single-family detached
and attached housing that range in density by neighborhood. Neighborhood
densities should be determined on a case-by-case basis generally allowing
for higher densities that include single-family attached housing near major
corridors and activity centers and lower densities that include only singlefamily detached housing near cluster residential and rural preservation
areas. Subdivisions should be designed to provide vehicular, bicycle, and
pedestrian access and connectivity throughout. Developments should
connect to adjacent neighborhoods and commercial/employment areas.
Clemmons Transportation Plan Clemmons Transportation Plan recommends sidewalks and striped bike
(2009)
lanes for Springfield Farm Road.
Greenway Plan Information
N/A
Other Applicable Plans &
N/A
Planning Issues
Applicable Rezoning
B.6-2.1(Q)(3) Have changing conditions substantially affected the area
Considerations from Chapter B, included in the petition?
Article VI, Section 6-2.1(Q)
There have been no changes in conditions to the area included in the
petition.
B.6-2.1(Q)(4) Is the requested action in conformance with Community
Compass & Legacy?
Clemmons Community Compass places this as neighborhood residential.
Neighborhood residential uses include single-family attached housing. The
request is in conformance as it is a residential development seeking lowdensity single-family attached housing. The development meets Legacy
GMA 3 (suburban neighborhood) designation as it is a typical subdivision
with slightly increased density than a traditional single-family detached
subdivision.
Analysis of Conformity to Plans See staff recommendation for C-242.
& Planning Issues
Case
C-084

Request

RELEVANT ZONING HISTORIES
Decision &
Direction from
Acreage
Date
Site
Withdrawn
Same site
20.75
11/23/1998
Approval
Adjacent to the
6.19
09/22/2019
SE boundary
Approval
1000’ to SW
5.49
07/14/2003
Approval
75’ to the west
38.984
11/23/1998

Recommendation
Staff
PB
Approval
Denial

RS-9 to RM-8-S
(Two-Phase)
C-19-002 17 lot subdivision
Approval
Approval
(RS-9)
C-03003 31 lot subdivision
Approval
Approval
(RS-9)
C-98005
127 lot PRD
Approval
Approval
subdivision
(RS-9)
C-98004 34 lot subdivision
Approval
Adjacent to the
15.776
Approval
Approval
(RS-9)
11/23/1998
SW boundary
SITE PLAN COMPLIANCE WITH UDO REQUIREMENTS
Building Square Footage
Square Footage
Placement on Site
08/27/2021

Parking

Building Height

±2,671 sf
Required
2 spaces per dwelling unit

15’ behind front lot line
Proposed
Layout
2 spaces/ 2-car garages per
dwelling
unit
unit
Proposed
40’≤
Proposed
18.87%

Maximum
40’
Impervious Coverage
Maximum
70%
UDO Sections Relevant to
Chapter B, Zoning Ordinances
Subject Property
Chapter C, Environmental Ordinances
Chapter D, Subdivision Ordinances
Compliance with Chapter B
(A) Clemmons Community Compass Yes
Article VII, Section 7-5.3
(B) Environmental Ordinance
Yes
(C) Subdivision Regulations
No, see site plan issues
(D) Other Relevant Standards
No, see site plan issues
Analysis of Site Plan Compliance The site does not satisfy all UDO requirements; however, with the use
with UDO Requirements
of conditions or minor adjustments to the site plan, it will comply.
REMAINING SITE PLAN ISSUES
Issues
D.4(B)(6)(a) Sidewalks shall be provided along any existing public road directly accessed
by the proposed subdivision on a case-by-case basis reviewing the community needs.
B.3-5.2(E) In residential districts, the subdivider of property shall provide a type III
bufferyard within the required yard adjacent to all thoroughfares and collector streets,
except collector streets interior to the subdivision, and all railroad rights-of-way. Use of
earthen berms as described in Section B.3-5.2(B)(4) is encouraged. The bufferyard shall
be shown on the plat with the following statement: "This area is reserved for the planting
of trees or shrubs by the owner; the building of structures hereon is prohibited."

Status
Added as a
condition
Added as a
condition

SITE-SPECIFIC RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
The following proposed conditions are from interdepartmental review comments and are proposed in order to
meet codes or established standards, or to reduce negative off-site impacts.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY PERMITS
a. Developer shall submit a letter indicating payment in lieu of the dedication of land.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF GRADING PERMITS:
a. Developer shall obtain a stormwater management permit from the Village of Clemmons Stormwater
Administrator.
b. Developer shall obtain a driveway permit from the Village of Clemmons Public Works
c. Developer shall meet the tree protection standards during construction as required in Chapter B.3-4
Landscaping and Tree Preservation Standards of the ordinance.
d. Developer shall submit a professionally designed Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan along with
an original signed/notarized Financial Responsibility/Ownership (FRO) form for review and approval,
if the proposed project creates more than 10,000 square feet of land disturbance.
e. Developer shall obtain a permit from the Army Corp of Engineers per section 404 of the Clean Water
Act, if governing agency deems it necessary.
f. Developer shall obtain a permit from the North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality per
08/27/2021

section 401 of the Clean Water Act, if governing agency deems it necessary.
g. Developer shall obtain a Floodplain Development Permits from Winston-Salem/Forsyth County
Floodplain Program, if governing agency deems it necessary.
PRIOR TO SIGNING FINAL PLAT:
a. Final plat shall include, among other requirements, proposed public streets rights-of-way, negative
access easement for lots along Springfield Farm Road, property lines, approved addresses for each lot,
tentative building locations, and public access and maintenance easements for any sidewalks located
along public streets which are outside of the public right-of-way as well as required payment in lieu
calculations.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF BUILDING PERMITS:
a. Developer shall submit water/sewer extension plans to Forsyth County Utilities Plan Review for
permitting/approval. Utility system development fees to be paid at the time of meter purchase.
b. Developer shall record a final plat in the office of the Register of Deeds
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF OCCUPANCY PERMITS:
a. Developer shall obtain a stormwater occupancy permit from the Village of Clemmons Stormwater
Administrator.
OTHER CONDITIONS:
a. A Homeowners Association shall be created and be responsible for maintenance post-development of
all common areas, including the grassed/landscaped area around the mail kiosk, the stormwater
management controls, and the tree save areas. A note shall be added to the final plat.
b. Developer shall provide sidewalks along Springfield Farm Road.
c. Developer shall install A type III bufferyard within the required yards adjacent to Springfield Farm
Road and shall be shown on the plat with the following statement: "This area is reserved for the
planting of trees or shrubs by the owner; the building of structures hereon is prohibited."

NOTE: These are staff comments only; final recommendations on projects are made by the Village of
Clemmons Planning Board, with final decisions being made by the appropriate Elected Body, who may
approve, deny, table or request modification for any project. THE APPLICANT OR
REPRESENTATIVE IS STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND THE PUBLIC HEARINGS
WHERE THE CASE WILL BE CONSIDERED BY THE PLANNING BOARD AND THE
ELECTED BODY.

08/27/2021

Planning & Community Development
P | 336.766.7511
F | 336.766.7536

www.clemmons.org
3715 Clemmons Road
Clemmons, NC 27012

To: Appointed and Elected Boards
From: Nasser Rahimzadeh, Village of Clemmons Planning Director
Date: August 26, 2021
Re: Map Amendment Request Zoning Docket #C-242
CLEMMONS COMMUNITY COMPASS (2040)
The Village of Clemmons Community Compass 2040 is devised of 41 key themes. The key themes serve to
summarize citizen input used to prepare the Plan’s Framework2 – the key elements of the Plan (vision3, goals4,
objectives5, and implementation actions6). Additionally, the Clemmons Community Compass includes a future
land use map and land use classifications, both were created with the Plan’s principles.
C-242 consists of twenty-six (26) single-family attached units on 54.86 acres of which 13.01 acres is proposed to be
developed. The special use map amendment petition for parcel PIN 5894-22-6196 addressed 6100 Springfield
Farm Road from Residential Single Family (RS-9) to Residential Multifamily – Special (RM-5-S) falls inside the
Neighborhood Residential (35.1% of planning area7) land use category. The Neighborhood Residential category:

1Theme

# 1: Transportation and Linear Parks – promotion of parks, sidewalks, bike plans, and greenways. Transportation considerations include
congestion, safety, and connectivity
Theme # 2: Future Land use Plan – Continuing its 2010 focus, Clemmons should look to create interconnected, mixed-use developments and promote
efficient use of land, revitalize areas, and employ green design techniques.
Theme # 3: Quality of Life – Promotion of parks and recreation, safe pedestrian and bike routes that link with points of interest (e.g., neighborhoods,
greenways, and trails). Also, healthy air quality and clean water.
Theme # 4: Economic and Community Development – Includes diverse employment opportunities, new housing types for the aging population, amenities
that interest young professionals and families. In short, a vibrant economy and desirable residential neighborhoods with a variety of housing options.
2 Key themes → vision → goals → objectives → implementation actions
3 The Village of Clemmons is a prosperous, welcoming, safe, vibrant, residential community that promotes a high quality of life for its citizens providing a
thriving diverse business environment, protecting our natural resources and preserving governmental fiscal integrity. Clemmons’ defining characteristic is a
superior quality of life for all
4 Goal #1: Managed growth and balanced land use – utilizing existing infrastructure, balance land development with strategically located mixed-use centers.
Adherence to the continuum of rural, to suburban, to village core development style.
Goal # 2: Revitalized commercial corridors – Mature commercial corridors, Lewisville-Clemmons Road, and US-158, will be redeveloped and revitalized
in a way that captures the Village’s character by creating a sense of place, promoting designs that accommodate multiple modes of transportation, and
employ human-scale designs that beautify streetscapes and gateway areas
Goal # 3: Multi-modal transportation options – Utilizing transportation modes that include driving, bicycling, walking, and transit (bus and future mass
transit).
Goal # 4: Wide range of housing opportunities – Housing stock that provides for rental apartments, starter, mid-level, and upscale homes, as well as senior
housing; housing that fits various lifestyles will providing for in-town living and better multi-modal access to mixed-use centers.
Goal # 5: A vibrant community center – Clemmons and partners will develop a vibrant public gathering place to serve as a focal point for the community to
support a sense of place that is walkable, accessible, and available for events and community programming
Goal # 6: Environmental stewardship – Clemmons will be a green community that provides parks, open spaces, and greenway. Trees will be preserved and
planted to increase the Village’s tree canopy. Landscaping and beautification efforts will improve the visual quality of the community. New development
will be designed using sustainable best practices and stormwater infrastructure will protect water quality and quantity.
Goal # 7: Diverse employment opportunities – New and innovative businesses will be established in Clemmons and they will expand job opportunities to
meet a wide variety of employment needs for residents and broaden the Village’s tax base.
5 See Clemmons Community Compass list of objectives (after appendices)
6 See Clemmons Community Compass chapter 8
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•

•
•
•
•
•

States neighborhood densities should be determined on a case-by-case basis generally allowing for higher
densities that include single-family attached housing near major corridors and activity centers and lower
densities that include only single-family detached housing near cluster residential and rural preservation
areas.
Encourages master-planned developments that include neighborhood parks and open space as part of the
development program.
Believes that existing neighborhoods may include condominium or apartment housing and that new master
planned neighborhoods may include condominiums or apartment housing if located adjacent to major
corridors or activity centers.
Finds schools, churches, and other civic and institutional facilities as appropriate secondary uses and that
such secondary uses incorporate design features to mitigate impacts on neighborhoods.
Recommends that subdivisions be designed to provide vehicular, bicycle, and pedestrian access and
connectivity throughout.
Promotes connectivity of developments to adjacent neighborhoods and commercial/employment areas.

Applicable themes and goals:
•

•

Theme # 4: Economic and Community Development – To quote theme #4 “Demographics within the
community are changing and there is need for new types of housing to support the aging population…a mix
of housing types is necessary to provide for the varying lifestyles and incomes of future generations living
in Clemmons”.
Goal # 4: Wide range of housing opportunities – To quote goal #4 “Housing stock in the Village will
provide options for various lifestyles and household preferences”.

The proposed density (2.00 units per acre with the calculations being based off of 13.01 acres instead of 54.86) of
the development would be less than the density (3.26 units per acres) of the Springfield Village subdivision across
the street to the west. Other adjacent subdivisions in the vicinity have similar densities between 2 and 3 units per
acre. The developer worked towards connectivity by modifying the site to have no cul-de-sacs/t-turn arounds and to
connect at the intersection of both Lower Brook Drive and Springfield Village Lane. The construction of duplexes
adds to Clemmons’ housing inventory and provides a different housing type among the ubiquitous detached singlefamily housing seen in Clemmons.
CLEMMONS TRANSPORTATION PLAN
The Clemmons Village Transportation Plan (2009) recommends the installation of sidewalk and striped bicycle
lanes on Springfield Farm Road. Since the Transportation Plan was adopted, Springfield Farm Road has been fitted
with striped bicycle lanes on both sides. The subdivision ordinance currently allows sidewalks along existing public
roads directly accessed by the proposed development be waived on a case-by-case basis with a fee in lieu. Staff
believes it is important that sidewalks be installed along Springfield Farm Road as the east side of LewisvilleClemmons Road has sidewalks and the development of the Peacehaven/Styers Ferry Connector from LewisvilleClemmons Road to Springfield Farm Road will only increase the likelihood of prioritizing sidewalks along
Springfield Farm Road.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends APPROVAL as the proposed request is more congruent than not with applicable municipal
planning documents.

Planning & Community Development
P | 336.766.7511
F | 336.766.7536

www.clemmons.org
3715 Clemmons Road
Clemmons, NC 27012

STATEMENT OF PLAN CONSISTENCY
Per G.S. §160D-604(d) Plan Consistency
“When conducting a review of proposed zoning text or map amendments pursuant to this section, the planning
board shall advise and comment on whether the proposed action is consistent with any comprehensive plan that has
been adopted and any other officially adopted plan that is applicable. The planning board shall provide a written
recommendation to the governing board that addresses plan consistency and other matters as deemed appropriate
by the planning board, but a comment by the planning board that a proposed amendment is inconsistent with the
comprehensive plan shall not preclude consideration or approval of the proposed amendment by the governing
board. If a zoning map amendment qualifies as a "large-scale rezoning" under G.S. 160D-602(b), the planning
board statement describing plan consistency may address the overall rezoning and describe how the analysis and
policies in the relevant adopted plans were considered in the recommendation made.”
Consistency Statement for Zoning Map Amendment: Docket # C-242
The proposed zoning docket C-242 zoning map amendment petition for tax parcel PIN 5894-22-6196 addressed
6100 Springfield Farm Road from Residential Single Family (RS-9) to Residential Multifamily – Special (RM-5-S)
is consistent with the Village of Clemmons Community Compass:
•

•

Applicable Clemmons Community Compass themes, goals, and objectives
o Theme #2 Future Land Use – New developments should efficiently use existing land and have a positive
fiscal impact on the Village. The development is compact or efficient in design.
o Theme #4 Economic and Community Development – A mix of housing types is necessary to provide for
the varying lifestyles of future generations living in Clemmons.
o Goal # 4: Wide range of housing opportunities – Increase in housing stock in the Village will provide
options for various lifestyles and household preferences.
Future Land Use Map
o The future land use for the parcel is neighborhood residential. Density in such areas should be performed on
a case-by-case basis. Surrounding parcels are different in zoning and yet comparable in density.

Inconsistency Statement for Zoning Map Amendment: Docket # C-242
The proposed zoning docket C-242 zoning map amendment petition for tax parcel PIN 5894-22-6196 addressed
6100 Springfield Farm Road from Residential Single Family (RS-9) to Residential Multifamily – Special (RM-5-S)
is inconsistent with the Village of Clemmons Community Compass:
•

Applicable Clemmons Community Compass themes, goals, and objectives
o Goal #1 Managed Growth and Balanced Land Use – The proposed development shares similar density with
existing developments in the vicinity; however, the request for RM-5-S while surrounded by RS-9 fails to
respect the development transect of intense development in the center of the Village to lowering intensity as
you progress towards municipal limits.

•

Future Land Use Map
o The future land use for the parcel is neighborhood residential. Density in such areas should be performed on
a case-by-case basis. The differences in zoning between this development and its neighbors is of concern
and the use of higher density single family (e.g., RS-7) may be more appropriate than the request for RM-5.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

Caroline Drake
Nasser Rahimzadeh
FW: LMcNiece - Remarks for 9-7-21 Planning Meeting
Wednesday, September 1, 2021 11:42:51 AM
Leslie McNiece - Remarks for 9-7-21 Planning Meetingn on Zoning .docx
High

From: Lisa Shortt <lshortt@clemmons.org>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 9:22 AM
To: tom_mekis@yahoo.com; David Orrell <daveorrell@icloud.com>; bpatterson@ada-nc.com;
cvbgm54@gmail.com; lovingkindnessreiki@gmail.com; hunterrealty@triad.rr.com; rob cockrum
<rcpost36@hotmail.com>; Kevin Farmer <kevin.maxwell.farmer@gmail.com>; lanfarm@triad.rr.com
Cc: lpmcniece@gmail.com; Nasser Rahimzadeh <nasser@clemmons.org>; Caroline Drake
<cdrake@clemmons.org>; Jeff Vaughn <jvaughn@clemmons.org>
Subject: FW: LMcNiece - Remarks for 9-7-21 Planning Meeting
Importance: High
Planning Board members –
Please see below & attached.
Thanks,

Lisa Shortt, NCCMC
Clerk/Personnel Officer
Village of Clemmons
336.712.4041

www.clemmons.org

From: Lisa Shortt
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 9:18 AM
To: lpmcniece@gmail.com
Cc: Nasser Rahimzadeh <nasser@clemmons.org>; Caroline Drake <cdrake@clemmons.org>; Jeff
Vaughn <jvaughn@clemmons.org>; hunterrealty@triad.rr.com
Subject: FW: LMcNiece - Remarks for 9-7-21 Planning Meeting
Ms. McNiece –
I wanted to confirm receipt of your public comments and let you know that these will be sent to all
Planning Board members (which you will be cc’d).
Caroline Drake, Planning Technician can read your comments aloud during that portion of the
meeting if you are unable to attend and they will be included as an Exhibit to the minutes.

Thank you,

Lisa Shortt, NCCMC
Clerk/Personnel Officer
Village of Clemmons
336.712.4041

www.clemmons.org

From: Leslie McNiece <lpmcniece@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2021 9:09 AM
To: Lisa Shortt <lshortt@clemmons.org>
Subject: LMcNiece - Remarks for 9-7-21 Planning Meeting
Good morning Ms. Shortt,
In an effort to allow the maximum amount of time for these remarks to be prepared and submitted
for reading in the public meeting on September 7th, they are being attached a week before the
meeting.
Please respond that they have been received and the protocol by which they will be read.
Thank you,
Leslie McNiece
336-688-8027

August 30, 2021
To the Village of Clemmons Planning Board,
I am writing to ask you to decline the zoning map amendment petition from Pennston Corporation for
property addressed 6100 Springfield Farm Road, PIN 5894-22-6196 consisting of 54.86± acres as shown
on a site plan located in the Village of Clemmons Planning Department. (Zoning Docket C-242).
I have been a resident of Clemmons for seven years, specifically Springfield Village, and greater Forsyth
County for 25 years. I am an active member in our community both working, attending church and
volunteering my time with a variety of organizations. I am a proponent of growth and change. I am not
a proponent of growth and change when it appears to be badly planned and gives every indication of
being badly executed.
First – let me address my concerns about the planning. My home is the closest property to the land to
be developed yet I was never given notice of these community meetings. I first saw the issue mentioned
in a social media post by someone on a neighboring street. I was certain – again as the closest home to
the proposed development – that I would be getting notice. I did not. Finally, I contacted the VOC
planning department and learned that notices were sent to properties within 100 feet. I am within 100
feet.
The Planning Technician confirmed that I had, indeed, been “overlooked” in what was clearly “a
mistake.” I was promised official notice at that time and told that rather than the original August 17
hearing date – the hearing had been moved to September 21. I was relieved since I was so late getting
the information I needed.
Of course, as we now know, that September 21 date ended up being abruptly moved forward to
September 7. In my understanding of public hearing protocol, a date is never supposed to be moved to
an earlier date – only to a later date, if it must be changed at all. To shift a date forward would be to give
the impression that feedback was not the goal. It was a move that seemed designed to discourage
participation.
Furthermore, September 7 is the day after Labor Day and certainly not a time conducive to really getting
community participation. So again, one wonders if feedback was ever desired. It was also explained to
me, by planning officials, that while the public’s comments and concerns had to be sent to the
commission in a timely fashion based on work days, the short notice of the meeting date change was
allowed because its notice was based on calendar days. This is a completely inappropriate double
standard that, again, seemed designed to deny proper notice and thus public input. I respectfully
requested that the meeting date be moved back instead of forward, but my request was denied.
I received a packet of information on Sat, August 21 from Hubbard Realty– the only mailing that I know
of to anyone on my street, which prompted me to wonder if it was because I’d already proven to be a
squeaky wheel. (This was also the way I learned of the new September 7 meeting date.)
I am, at this juncture, already not impressed. This is a poorly communicated and poorly planned public
hearing that had at least three different dates circulating in public forums and on social media. This does

not bode well for the transparency of this governmental body. Now let’s talk about my concerns about
the proposed project itself:
Flooding: I gathered much of my information in conversations with Nasser Rahimzadeh, Planning and
Community Development Director. At one point in our conversation the topic of storm water issues
came up and he agreed that new, higher standards, had been implemented on June 14 of this year but
because this proposal was submitted before that, it would operate under the old standards. This area in
question is a flood zone. Mr. Rahimzadeh even indicated that they might try to have the runoff be
directed to the flood area.
Please understand, our entire neighborhood and as well as Springfield Farms suffers from poor drainage
ever since our neighborhood was built. The builder installed equipment that did not hold up. As a
member of the Springfield Village HOA Board for the past six years, I learned that fixing and maintaining
sink holes in our community common area and for our residents has been the single biggest expense we
have had to endure. We have spent hours meeting with various contractors and developing strategies
manage these issues; caused, I am told, by the very same builder who wants to develop more property
in the same area. This is going to compound our problems and create a terrible situation for anyone who
happens to purchase one of the proposed homes. I understand the goal is to entice retired folks – senior
citizens – to these new single-level homes. I can only imagine the horror of these elderly homeowners
dealing with the flooding, erosion, and sink holes that we have had to deal with.
Traffic: Mr. Rahimzadeh indicated that a traffic analysis had taken place and these extra 22 dwellings
with potentially 44 additional vehicles would have no significant impact on traffic. When and how was
this traffic study done? If it was done any time after March 2020 – I venture it was a false study since the
limited traffic during the COVID 19 pandemic cannot be counted on as a basis for predicting the actual
traffic in the future.
Let me give you one very recent example: On Monday, August 23, at 4 p.m. I had to leave my house to
get to an appointment eight miles away. One of the main arteries onto Lewisville Clemmons Road
heading to Rt. 421 is Holder Road. It took me 20 minutes once I turned left on Holder Road to be able to
make a right on Lewisville Clemmons Road. Traffic to exit our neighborhoods from Holder, Knob Hill to
Peacehaven, or Knob Hill to Linwood is already dismal during peak hours.
Transient/Rental Property: The letter from Hubbard Realty indicated that these homes are being built
to be SOLD in the upper $200,000s, “and will not be used for rental property.” If anyone travels through
Springfield Village or Springfield Farms, you will notice that many homes are being bought up by large
corporations and turned into rental properties. Springfield Village HOA has just spent the better part of
three years amending our covenants with outside legal counsel to make it more difficult for these
corporations to buy into to our neighborhood to turn homes into rental property. The amendment
passed by a majority of our homeowners. A transient population does not care for the property and the
community the way homeowners do and once a community has mostly rental properties, the value of
all the other property takes a huge hit. Even if the original owners of these 22 patio homes are senior
citizens there is no guarantee that second owners will not be large corporations for rental property.
Facilities: Springfield Village has a private common area with playground, etc. We have had recent
vandalism. Forsyth County Sheriff’s Department monitors Springfield Farm Road and Knob Hill for

speeding traffic and vandals. The additional homes and residents will put an additional burden on our
small HOA and on local law enforcement.
Personal concerns about the construction process: Since the pandemic, I work from home. Excavation
and construction just feet outside my door is bound to create a noise issue. There will be particulate
matter in the air that will cause dirt and debris to fall outside my home and, indeed, it will certainly
cause grit and dirt as it seeps through screens and into my home. Areas on my patio and deck that were
freshly painted this summer will be ruined. Blasting and heaving equipment will make for unstable
ground and vibration damage. If we have heavy rains during construction – which we certainly willthere will be rivers of mud flowing into the neighborhood streets adjacent to this proposed building site.
As you can see by now – I have some very strong feelings about the circumstances of this hearing and
the impact of the construction process itself. COVID concerns may keep me from attending the hearing
in person, but it is my sincere wish that these remarks, in their entirety, will be read by the parties
making this important decision for our community.
I am confident that this is not a good project, on many levels and I implore you to deny the rezoning
proposal. If you are not able to deny the proposal outright – then I ask that you at least require
additional traffic studies and mitigation reports concerning ground water, flooding, and sink holes. Once
these homes are built and the community is crippled with flooding and/or traffic issues it will be too
late.
Thank you,
Leslie McNiece
6600 Springfield Village Lane,
Clemmons, NC 27012
336-688-8027

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lisa Shortt
Nasser Rahimzadeh; Caroline Drake
FW: Rezoning Springfield Farms Road
Tuesday, August 31, 2021 12:52:58 PM

See below

Lisa Shortt, NCCMC
Clerk/Personnel Officer
Village of Clemmons
336.712.4041

www.clemmons.org

From: Steven/Jill Atherton <sjlatherton@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 12:39 PM
To: Lisa Shortt <lshortt@clemmons.org>
Subject: Rezoning Springfield Farms Road
Good afternoon - below are my comments that I request to be read aloud at the September 7th meeting.
I would like to express my opposition to the proposed zoning changes requested on Springfield Farms
Road to allow for the development of duplexes.
I have lived in this neighborhood for over 20 years, and it has always been zoned for single family
homes. The traffic on Springfield Farms Road is already high as it serves a cut through for West Forsyth
and Southwest Elementary traffic.
The road has a significant amount of pedestrian and bike traffic many of which are children. I have
serious concerns for the safety and welfare of children walking in this area. The addition of duplex homes
would significantly increase the already overflowing traffic.
My request is that you keep the existing zoning to allow only for the development of single family homes.
Jill Atherton
145 Harper Ridge Court
Clemmons, NC
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TECHNICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE
PRELIMINARY COMMENTS AND/OR RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS

Note: Village Planning staff is responsible for coordinating the Technical Review of Special Use Rezoning Requests; please contact
the appropriate Department at the phone # indicated below if you have any questions about the comments or recommendations
listed. Further, please note that additional information may be forthcoming from Departments that indicate
“See Emailed Comments” or another similar phrase. A list of recommended conditions from this Technical Review
Committee will be sent to you via fax generally by the end of the business day on Friday the week prior to the Planning Board
Public Hearing.
PROJECT CASE #: C-245 PARCEL PIN: 5884-87-2893; 5884-88-6079; 5884-88-8007; 5884-98-0002; 5884-98-0192; 5884-97-0932;
5884-87-2577; 5884-87-3358
PROJECT TITLE/DESCRIPTION: Clemmons Apartments & Commercial
UDO: RS-30 to RM-12-S & GB-S
NCDOT District 2: Sr. Assistant District Engineer, Randy Ogburn (336-747-7900)
• Did not provide feedback at time of deadline
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Inspections (Zoning), Elizabeth Colyer (336-727-2626) elizabethrc@cityofws.org
• • Did not provide feedback at time of deadline
Winston-Salem (Erosion Control/Floodplain Program Manager) Matthew Osborne (336-747-7453) matthewo@cityofws.org
•

•

If the proposed project creates more than 10,000 sq. ft. of land disturbance (20,000 sq. ft. of land disturbance for Single-Family
Dwelling construction), a Grading/Erosion Control Permit will be required prior to the start of work. In order to obtain this permit you
must submit a professionally designed Erosion Control Plan along with an original signed/notarized Financial
Responsibility/Ownership (FRO) form for review and approval. Please submit the plan through the electronic plan review portal as
application type 04.02 Grading/Erosion Control Permit at the following link: https://winston-salem.idtplans.com/secure/
There are regulated floodplain areas near the limits of this proposed project. Be aware that any proposed development in the regulated
floodplain area will require approval of a Floodplain Development Permit and compliance with Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. UDO,
Chapter 8, Section 1 - Floodway and Flood Fringe Regulations. Please be mindful of this ordinance requirement as you continue with
plans to develop this parcel. Application for a Floodplain Development Permit must be submitted through the electronic plan review
portal as application type 04.04 Floodplain Development Permit at the following link: https://winston-salem.idtplans.com/secure/

This will be done during construction document permitting

The proposed project is within the Yadkin River Watershed which is regulated per Winston-Salem/Forsyth County UDO, Chapter
8, Section 3 – Watershed Protection. This project must comply with the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County UDO, Chapter 8, Section 3 –
Watershed Protection requirements and provisions. The Grading/Erosion Control Permit will not be issued until compliance with the
Watershed Protection requirements have been verified and a Watershed Protection Permit has been approved. Please submit for a
Watershed Protection Permit through the electronic plan review portal as application type 04.03 Watershed Protection Permit at the
following link: https://winston-salem.idtplans.com/secure/. ***If the entirety of the property will be annexed into the Village of
Clemmons then Water Supply Watershed Protection regulation compliance will be handled by the Village of Clemmons
Stormwater staff.***
Clemmons Public Works/Stormwater, Wes Kimbrell (336-766-9170) wkimbrell@clemmons.org
• See attached
•

Clemmons Fire Jerry Brooks (336-766-4114)
• Did not provide feedback at time of deadline

Items will be handled by architect during design

Forsyth County Fire Scott Routh (336-703-2550) routhcs@forsyth.cc
Via Mark Johnson (johnsome@forsyth.cc)

D105.1 Where required. Where the vertical distance between the grade plane and the highest roof surface exceeds 30 feet, approved aerial
fire apparatus access roads shall be provided. For purposes of this section, the highest roof surface shall be determined by measurement to
the wave of a pitched roof, the intersection of the roof to the exterior wall, or the top of parapet walls, whichever is greater.
• D105.2 Width. Aerial fire apparatus access roads shall have a minimum unobstructed width of 26 feet, exclusive of shoulders, in the
immediate vicinity of the building or portion thereof.
• D105.3 Proximity to the building. At least one of the required access routes meeting this condition shall be located within a minimum of
15 feet and a maximum of 30 feet from the building and shall be positioned parallel to one entire side of the building. The side of the
building on which the aerial fire apparatus access road is positioned shall be approved by the fire code official.
• D105.4 Obstructions. Overhead utility and power lines shall not be located over the aerial fire apparatus access road or between the aerial
fire apparatus road and the building. Other obstruction shall be permitted to be placed with the approval of the fire code official.
Fire Flow requirements set forth by Appendix B Fire hydrants will need to be shown on the plans
An approved fire apparatus access road capable of supporting the imposed load of a fire apparatus weighing at least 85, 000 pounds
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Utilities, Chris Jones (336-747-7499) charlesj@cityofws.org
•

•

Did not provide feedback at time of deadline

Clemmons Planning, Nasser Rahimzadeh (336-766-7511) nasser@clemmons.org
• Property line demarcation between commercial parcels are not present.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

There are two Lot #1 for commercial use. The lot that is 2 acres fails to meet the minimum front (L-C Road) setback Corrected
Insufficient data to accurately assess whether the commercial parcels comply with B.2-1.3.1 General Design Requirements for
Commercial Zoning Districts Fixed uses
Convenience store with a gas pump is not a listed use in Table B.2.6 Permitted Uses Corrected
Type of retail is not specified. Follow Table B.2.6 Permitted Uses Corrected
Unable to ascertain applicable use conditions due to failure on applicant’s part to specify the uses using Table B.2.6 Permitted Uses OK
Unable to ascertain applicable accessory uses due to failure on applicant’s part to specify the uses using Table B.2.6 Permitted Uses OK
Show compliance with building spacing requirements for multifamily per B.3-1.2(K)
Signage shall comply with B.3-2 Sign Regulations Added some signage and notes
Unable to accurately calculate parking requirements due to failure on applicant’s part to specify the uses using Table B.2.6 Permitted
Uses Fixed uses updated parking calculations
Insufficient data to accurately assess whether the commercial parcels meet B.3-4.3 Fixed use
Type II buffer on site plan from GB-S to SFR is incorrect. Oddly, the site plan legend correctly identifies type IV buffer for high
intensity commercial to single family residential. Corrected buffers added typical
Per Table B.3.13 High Intensity Commercial to Multifamily Residential requires type II bufferyard Fixed
Site plan fails to provide data that shows compliance with B.3-6 Common Recreation Areas
Added recreation area in notes
Site plan shall comply with B.3-11.1 Lighting…Where a bufferyard is required pursuant to Section B.3-5, outdoor lighting shall be so
shielded and oriented as to cast no direct light onto adjacent property Will be done during design
Commercial use Lot #1 that is 2.69 acres fails to comply with B.3-11.2(A) Nonresidential Uses .....All air handling machinery,
dumpsters, compressors or water coolers for nonresidential uses shall be set back a minimum distance of fifty (50) feet from any
property line adjacent to residential uses or residentially zoned land. Emailed Nasser, it is ok
There may be significant environmental impacts that are not shown in the Environmental Study performed by Pilot Consultants that
may meaningfully impact the configuration of the development (no shown jurisdictional streams, wetlands, buffers). It is advised to
have Army Corp Staff confirm all jurisdictional items on the property prior to Planning Board hearing. Currently being evaluated
The application did not include an annexation petition application. No final decision can be made on any development approval per Done
B.6-1.3(J) Pending Jurisdiction…After consideration of a change in local government jurisdiction has been formally proposed, the local
government that is potentially receiving jurisdiction may receive and process proposals to adopt development regulations and any
application for development approvals that would be required in that local government if the jurisdiction is changed. No final decisions
shall be made on any development approval prior to the actual transfer of jurisdiction. Acceptance of jurisdiction, adoption of
development regulations, and decisions on development approvals may be made concurrently and may have a common effective date.
Request intersection turn into a roundabout Owner prefers standard intersection at location
Request extension of parallel public road through commercial use Lot #1 that is 2.69 acres
Grades will not permit

•
•
•

Request private street serving the multifamily units become public and meet public standards. Changed to public
Request sidewalks be placed on Immanuel Road. Done
No information on dumpster enclosure
Added general note for enclosures to match building facade

Clemmons Planning, Jeff Vaughn (336-766-7511) jvaughn@clemmons.org
• The proposed project is too large for one sheet. The submittal should consist of three sheets, 1 showing the overall project, 1 showing
the details of the commercial site and the last one showing the details of the multi-family site added sheets
• If the new streets are proposed to be public, the plan should show ROW lines for the new streets
added R/W
• If the streets are not proposed to be public, a Special Use permit will be required from the Elected Body to access RM zoning though
GB zoning N/A
• Complete the Site plan legend, using UDO terminology for proposed uses. Clemmons does not have a use of commercial uses. Fixed
• Complete the Tree Save Legend
• There is a 40’ minimum setback from RS zoning, indicate this setback on the plan OK
• Label all required setbacks and there shall be a 50’ setback for multifamily buildings from Styers Ferry Rd. added
• Show required 10’ streetyard between parking areas and the adjacent street ROW, existing and proposed added
• Provide stubs to the Southern most properties, with a 25’ access easement from those stubs to the public streets Grades prohibit
• On the commercial lot 2, the plans indicates commercial, but it has a drive-thru. What is the proposed use of this lot? Fixed uses
• Label driveway widths Done
• Show a 25’ access easement between lot 2 & 3, and 1 & 2 Done
• Provide density calcs of the multifamily portion Done
• The Robert Anderson Vogler property is showing to be rezoned to GB-S – is this phase II? Added plan for this area
• Type IV buffer is required between GB-S zoning and SFR Fixed buffers
• Type II buffer is required between GB-S zoning and Multifamily residential FIxed buffers
• Show an applicable buffer yard adjacent to the Western properties Fixed buffers
• Parking lot trees are required within 75’ of every parking place and the tree islands must be 600 sq. ft. added trees
• Provide common recreation area calcs added calc
• All commercial buildings over 5000 sq. ft. will require a 12’ X 65’ loading and unloading space showed for two buildings
• Provide sidewalk from Buildings 5, 8, and the pool to the private streets with cross walks where applicable added crosswalks & s/w
• Show required stacking spaces for drive-thru lanes Showed and put in parking calc as required
• Due to the comments, additional comments may be provided once revisions are submitted.

Winston-Salem/Forsyth County GIS Mapping and Design, Carly Everhart (336) 747-7012 carlye@cityofws.org
• No comment
Forsyth County Addressing, Matthew Hamby (336-703-2337) hambyme@forsyth.cc
• 2 street names are needed, send requested names to hambyme@forsyth.cc for review.
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7/23/2021
Subject: Clemmons Apartments and Commercial Mixed Use TRC Comments
Below are the TRC comments provided by the Public Works, Engineering, and Stormwater Department:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

Stormwater application and fees are required.
Provide a Preliminary Jurisdiction Determination form, Approved Jurisdiction Determination
form, copy of a PCN approval from ACE and any 401/404 permits/certifications to the Village of
Clemmons, prior to issuance of a Stormwater Management Permit. In progress
A grading permit will be required from the City of Winston-Salem. ok
Show and label all streams on and adjacent to the property. All jurisdictional streams will
require buffers per C-UDO 84 changes. Evaluation in progress
You will either need to install retaining walls along the perimeter of the 100’ buffer of the
streams, or request a variance from the ZBOA. Will fix after determination
You will need to permit your stream impacts through NCDEQ/NCDWR and Army Corps of
Engineers prior to issuance of a Village of Clemmons Stormwater Management Permit. A PCN
submittal to Army Corps will be required and must satisfy NCDEQ, NCDWR, ACE, and Village of
Clemmons design regulations. OK
Add a note that all retaining walls must be designed by a structural engineer. Retaining walls
must also be reviewed and approved by the Village of Clemmons planning department. (if
needed) added
Check with planning staff regarding TIA requirements. In progress
Show sidewalk to be installed along entire frontage of the property along Immanuel Dr. and
Styers Ferry Rd. Added
Developer must obtain commercial driveway permits for each driveway prior to obtaining a
stormwater management permit. ok
Add a note that all storm drainage must be CCTV’ed by the developer prior to acceptance and
release of any financial sureties by the Village of Clemmons. added

Add a note that discharge from this site into the buffers must be in a sheet flow manner.
All new utilities shall be jack and bored underneath of existing roads. ok
Add a note that the driveways must meet commercial driveway connection ordinances
found in Chapter 94 of the Village of Clemmons Code of Ordinances. The one way
added
connection near the intersection on Lot 3 will not be allowed due to proximity of the
intersection.
Show sign locations. added

3800 Dillion Industrial Drive, Clemmons, N.C. 27012 (336) 766-9170 Fax (336) 712-4040

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Show site distance triangles for all driveway connections. Remove all visible obstructions
from those site distance triangles. added
Add a note that all sidewalks adjacent to parking stalls must be a minimum of 7’ in
width, unless concrete stops are installed in the parking stall. added
Confirm with planning that parking lot islands meet minimum square footage
requirements. Will meet requirement
Show a dumpster location for Lot 3. added
Dumpsters should be located on the opposite side of parking lot from Styers Ferry Rd. Fixed

Please do not hesitate to call if you have any questions or need any assistance with the submittal.
Sincerely,
Wes Kimbrell, PE
Village Engineer
The Village of Clemmons

3800 Dillion Industrial Drive, Clemmons, N.C. 27012 (336) 766-9170 Fax (336) 712-4040

C-245
Docket #_______________
Planning Department
3715 Clemmons Road
Clemmons, NC 27012
P | 336.766.7511 F | 336.766.7536
www.clemmons.org

NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING REPORT
Before an application for a zoning map amendment is heard by the Planning Board, the petitioner
must conduct a neighborhood meeting.
Notification of Property Owners and Tenants:
Notification of the neighborhood meeting by the petitioner is required a minimum of fourteen (14) days in
advance of the meeting, by mail, to all owners and occupants within 500 feet of the land subject to the
application.
Note: All measurements shall be made by drawing a straight line from the nearest point of the lot line for the subject
property to the nearest point of the lot line for the adjoining parcels.

The notification must contain the following information:
 The time and place of the meeting
 A vicinity map and short description of the project
 The purpose of the meeting
 A proposed site plan for the project (if applicable)

Meeting Information:
At the neighborhood meeting, the petitioner shall explain the development proposal and application, answer
any questions, and respond to concerns neighbors have about the application and proposed ways to resolve
conflicts.
The petitioner shall provide the following information to attendees.:
 The purpose of the neighborhood meeting
 A description of the proposed development
 The development review procedures the application will follow
 The potential for changes in the proposal as it proceeds through the review process
 Sources of further information about the development review process
 Any additional information that would promote understanding of the development proposal

Meeting Report:
The report may be submitted with the zoning map amendment application or submitted no later than eight (8)
days before the Planning Board meeting for which the subject map amendment is scheduled.
If the petitioner fails to provide the required report to Planning staff at least eight (8) days prior to the date of
the Planning Board meeting for which the subject rezoning is scheduled, the subject request will be
automatically continued to the next scheduled Planning Board public hearing meeting.
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Neighborhood Meeting
8/9/2021
5:30pm
Date: ___________________________________Time:
_____________________________________
Virtual (Zoom) and Phone
Location: __________________________________________________________________________
8/3/2021
Date of Notification Mailing: ___________________________________________________________

(Attach a list of those persons and organizations that were sent notice about the Neighborhood Meeting)
21
Number of Attendees: ________________________________________________________________

(Attach a copy of the signed attendance list that includes names and addresses of those in attendance)

Summary of Issues
* Wildlife
________________________________________________________________________________________
* Traffic
________________________________________________________________________________________
* Noise of Construction
________________________________________________________________________________________
* Residential feel along Styers Ferry Road
________________________________________________________________________________________

* Stream(s) for both protection and against per partcipants
________________________________________________________________________________________
* Property Value
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
(Attach additional sheets as needed)

Changes made to the Petition by the Petitioner as a result of the meeting:
Petitioner is reviewing MFR design adjacent to Styers Ferry and will coordinate back with Staff on Thursday.
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
(Attach additional sheets as needed)
Note: If the petitioner makes substantive change(s) to the application following the neighborhood meeting on topics which
were not discussed at the neighborhood meeting, that fact may be noted in the staff report. Substantive change(s) to the
application on topics which were not discussed at the neighborhood meeting shall require that the petitioner renotify
neighboring property owners through physical or electronic mail.

Neighborhood Meeting Report prepared by:
Sherianne Lee
8/10/21
Preparer’s Name: ________________________________________
Date: ______________________
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Lewisville Clemmons Rd & Holder Road
500' Distance Mailing Labels
Name
Alexander Mark Edward
ALEXANDER MARK EDWARD
Alexander Mark Edward
BIERIE WILLIAM L
Borden Thomas M
CLARK JIMMY D
Cottrell Richard Carlton
CRAVEN MARA E
Elliott International Llc
Elliott International Llc
Elliott International Llc
Faw Myers Rental Properties LLC
FAW MYERS RENTAL PROPERTIES LLC
Fulk Joe W
Haack Althea C
HAGAN MARK KELVIN
HERNANDO QUIROZ REVOCABLE TRUST
Holder Charlie Gray
Immanuel Baptist Church
IMPULSE ENERGY II LLC
JARVIS GLENOLA F
Jarvis Robin O
Loffredo Elizabeth Ann P
MCDEVITT DAVID MICHAEL
MILO WHITE INVESTMENTS LLC
Munn Brett H
Parham Alvin E
Pegram Savannah Sundee
Pegram Ted
Pegram Ted E
Pegram Ted E
PEGRAM TED E
RHODES SAMUEL
Ronnie W Boggs Revocable Trust
Ronnie W Boggs Revocable Trust
Ronnie W Boggs Revocable Trust
Ronnis Inc
STYRON SUN HWA
Vogler Robert A
Vogler Robert Anderson
Vogler Robert Anderson
Vogler Robert Anderson
Vogler Robert Anderson
Wilkinson Billy Scott
Williams Michael Stephen

Street
1601 Lewisville Clemmons RD
118 STADIUM OAKS DRIVE
1601 Lewisville Clemmons Rd
1965 Landover Dr
1990 Landover DR
1975 LANDOVER DR
1970 Landover DR
1935 Landover Dr
6645 Holder RD
6645 Holder RD
6645 Holder RD
400 E Main ST
458 COUNTRY OAK LANE
1989 Landover DR
1960 Landover DR
167 MOORELAND RD
4235 GARDENSPRING DRIVE
6626 Holder RD
1505 Lewisville Clemmons RD
6778 River Center Dr
6839 WATERSTONE XING SW
5600 Styers Ferry RD
250 Lakeview RD
1996 Landover Dr
172 WILLIAMSON ROAD UNIT 4147
9000 Hounds Ridge RD
5646 Styers Ferry RD
6855 Rabbit Hollow Ct
1616 Lewisville Clemmons RD
1616 Lewisville Clemmons RD
1616 Lewisville Clemmons RD
1616 Lewisville Clemmons Rd
1945 LANDOVER DR
977 Williams RD
977 Williams RD
977 Williams RD
1615 Lewisville Clemmons RD
1940 LANDOVER DR
PO BOX 1890
PO BOX 1890
PO BOX 1890
PO BOX 1890
PO BOX 1890
1980 Landover DR
1955 Landover DR

City, State, Zip
Clemmons NC 27012
CLEMMONS NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
CLEMMONS NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
WILKESBORO NC 28697
WILKESBORO NC 28697
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
MOORESVILLE NC 28117
CLEMMONS NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
OCEAN ISLE BEACH NC 28469
Clemmons NC 27012
Mocksville NC 27028
Clemmons NC 27012
MOORESVILLE NC 28117
Lewisville NC 27023
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
CLEMMONS NC 27012
ADVANCE NC 27006
ADVANCE NC 27006
ADVANCE NC 27006
Clemmons NC 27012
CLEMMONS NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012
Clemmons NC 27012

Community Informational Meeting
Lewisville Clemmons Rd & Holder Rd
RSVP List
August 9, 2021, 5:30pmET

#

Name
1 Ed Alexander

Concern/Comments
Did we buy ROW? Is Sheetz coming? Do we own the land? What
type of residences are being built?

Attending Zoom

Location

2 Robin Garvis

What type of residences are being built? What about flooding once
the residences are built? She lives in a floodplain.
Maybe

Yes

Owns Auto shop across street

awilliam419@aol.com

Lives adjacent to proposed residences

baxterboy007@yahoo.com

3 Cherly Boggs
4 Lisa Hagan
5 John Davis

Maybe via phone
Yes
Yes
Treasurer of Immanuel Baptist Church

cherylboggs45@gmail.com
ldhagan68@yahoo.com
peedoc@aol.com

6
7
8
9

No
Yes
Yes
Yes

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Charlie and Cindy Holder
Althea
Rhiannon Yates
Mark Hagan

Joe Fulk
Ben Harris
John and Ann Loffredo
Valerie Oxendine
Lisa Schaefer
Stan Forester
Erin Webster
Stephanie Hagan
Beth Prtichard
Megan Ledbetter
Jeff Surrency
Jim Walters
Sherianne Lee

Number of units? Village stated 84 2-bedrooms and 201 1bedrooms; however he saw 296 units on another document.

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Phone

336-830-1906

Email

charlieandcindy72@gmail.com
sis1219@triad.rr.com
blkrose101@yahoo.com
mhagantritech@gmail.com

5455 Styers Ferry Road
5460 Styers Ferry Road

5599 Styes Ferry Road
5616 Styers Ferry Road
5440 Styers Ferry Road

336-413-2222
336-575-4909
Elizabeth: 336-682-7177

jfulk4@triad.rr.com
ben.harris@labor.nc.gov
jloff123@gmail.com; annatthelake@roadrunner.com
valeree@triad.rr.com
Lisa.Schaefer151@yahoo.com
stanforester@yahoo.com
Signed onto Zoom
Signed onto Zoom
Signed onto Zoom
Consultant/Meeting Facilitator
Developer of Commercial pads
Civil Engineer
Assistant for Developer

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
COMMUNITY INFORMATIONAL
MEETING
Lewisville Clemmons Road and Holder Road
Clemmons, NC
8/9/2021

Aerial

THE MORGAN COMPANIES | PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT | 8/9/2021

2

Aerial

THE MORGAN COMPANIES | PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT | 8/9/2021

3

Site Plan

THE MORGAN COMPANIES | PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT | 8/9/2021

4

For more than 40 years, the professionals at The
Morgan Companies have produced quality

Contact Information

commercial developments for its principals,
clients, and investors. We are an aggressive
developer of hotels, office buildings, and national

Scott Friedman
sfriedman@themorgancos.com
Direct: 954.637.2023

credit tenant-anchored properties throughout the
Eastern United States.
We handle all phases of the complex

Jeff Surrency
jsurrency@themorgancos.com
Direct: 704.909.4502

development process from site selection and
governmental approvals to financing and
construction. We also provide effective leasing
programs and property and asset management

Fort Lauderdale, FL
5900 N. Andrews Ave Suite 410
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309
954.522.6010

services for retail shopping centers, office
buildings, medical properties, and hotels. Our
working relationships with national, regional, and
local tenants build occupancy levels and create a
tenant mix that reduces the likelihood of future
turnover.

www.themorgancos.com

Charlotte, NC
13024 Ballantyne Corporate Place Suite 500
Charlotte, NC 28277
704.909.4500

VIRTUAL COMMUNITY OUTREACH MEETING

DATE:

August 9. 2021

SUBJECT:

Virtual Meeting Minutes
Lewisville Clemmons Rd & Holder Rd, Clemmons, NC

As part of Clemmons Unified Development Ordinance, any developer is required to
notify property owners within 500’ of a proposed development via a Neighborhood
Meeting.

Attendees
Hosts:
• Megan Ledbetter – Consultant (Meridian Realty Group); Represents 2 out of 3 of
the property owners; mledbetter@meridianrealty.com
• Jeff Surrency - The Morgan Companies, Exec. VP of Development (Petitioner)
• Jim Walters – Lathem- Walters Engineering, Inc., Civil Engineer
Clemmons Area Residents:
• Undefined participants (via ipad, phone).
• 1996 Landover Drive
• Todd P.
• Valerie Oxendine, 5430 Styers Ferry Rd.
• Erin Webster, 5599 Styers Ferry Rd.
• Robin Jarvis
• Stephanie Hagan (and husband), 5616 Styers Ferry Rd.
• Beth Pritchard, 5440 Styers Ferry Rd.
• Ben Harris, 5455 Styers Ferry Rd.

Meeting Commenced: 5:30pm.
Development Introduction
36.5 acre proposed mixed use with commercial outparcel pads along frontage to
Lewisville Clemmons Road with a secondary pad along Immanuel Road.

Charlotte, NC: 13024 Ballantyne Corporate Place, Suite 500, Charlotte, NC 28277۰704.909.4500(o)۰704.909.4501(f)
Fort Lauderdale, FL: 5900 N. Andrews Avenue, Suite 410, Ft Lauderdale, FL 33309۰954.522.6010(o)۰954.522.6003(f)

Brief overview of The Morgan Companies – History of Development in and relationship
with Village of Clemmons (“VOC”).
Viewing of Site Location (Aerial) within Clemmons.
TIA completed by Ramey Kemp & Associates has been submitted to NCDOT and VOC
for their review. Results of review to be presented at Planning Board meeting.
Proposed Multi-family development to be accessed through a public street, with main
access point being a signalized intersection at Holder Road, connecting back to Styers
Ferry Road.
Site Plan resubmitted to the VOC this afternoon, shows 296 apartments along rear of
site.
There will be a right-in/right-out in front of Lot 4.
Site is being developed around the wetlands, stream buffers, and floodplains with Army
Corp of Engineers acceptance of the layout, ensuring the site is developed to work with
the land.
Site has over 62% of open space associated with the overall development.
Site is being petitioned to be annexed into the VOC, which has heightened development
standards and stormwater management requirements. Site must meet the predevelopment run-off standards.
Petitioner will be proposing a public street network with a proposed light at Lewisville
Clemmons Road and VOC has requested that the secondary access road to multifamily residences be a public street.
Petitioner is requesting 12 units per acre per the zoning code. Current configuration of
site plan reflects approximately 11 units per acre.
Next Steps:
a. August 17 – Planning Board Meeting
b. September – Council Meeting.

Question and Answer Session
1) 1996 Landover Drive Property Owner: Concern regarding working from home
with construction noise and reduced privacy.
• Jim Walters: Linear footage will have 100 foot undisturbed buffer from the
creek bank to property line. First residential building will be about 265 feet
back from the property line.
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•

Jeff Surrency: There is a tree line, setback area, and retention pond
between parcels. We are required to use best practices and have created
as much buffer as possible. Construction schedule will probably be
around 11-12 months. A partner is developing the multi-family.

2) Todd P: Concern regarding traffic on Styers Ferry Rd. Left from Styers Ferry into
residential complex will back up traffic on an already busy road. Are there any
plans to add turning lanes, widen road? Where is construction equipment going
to access the development, will it damage the road?
• Megan: Assumptions of TIA show the majority of residential traffic will take
the path of least resistance to the traffic signal at Lewisville Clemmons
Road. We must provide two access points in and out of development for
fire access. Based on the traffic engineer assumptions, there will be about
15% of the development’s residential traffic using Styers Ferry on a
regular basis. Awaiting NCDOT review of TIA to determine if a
deceleration lane or a turn lane from Styers Ferry will be needed.
• Jeff: Will try to limit construction traffic along Styers Ferry, but some will be
necessary because of the access pojnt to the improvements closest to
Styers Ferry. For the most part construction equipment will stay on site
and stored onsite.
3) Valerie Oxendine, 5430 Styers Ferry Rd: Did not receive meeting notification.
Concerns regarding traffic along Styers Ferry, at circle, and at Immanuel Road;
existing vacant commercial use at River Ridge.
4) Erin Webster, 5599 Styers Ferry Rd: Adjacent farm has runoff debris that comes
off through the creek and ditches. How will development impact property value?
What type of rentals will be developed and what is the average rent? Large
number of walkers, bikers on Styers Ferry. There is a wildlife issue.
• Megan: Per VOC, stormwater retention cannot release water more than
the same rate that it currently does. Welty Development, based out of
Ohio, will be developing market rate luxury apartments. We will have to
work with residential partner to determine the market rate for this area.
Based on the Publix development Morgan has completed, property value
across the street at Village Club has gone up. We will be installing a
sidewalk along the linear frontage of this development along Styers Ferry.
5) Robin Jarvis: Concerns regarding flooding, traffic, wildlife in area, and property
value.
• Jim: Per the VOC ordinance, we will be addressing the 2/10/25/50/100year storms, so the post-development flow rates do not exceed the predevelopment flow rates. This development should not increase any runoff.
There will be vegetation between our development and the property line in
the 75-100 foot buffer to the rear.
6) Stephanie Hagan (and husband), 5616 Styers Ferry Rd: Concerns regarding
access along Styers Ferry Rd. Where is access point?
• Jim: Access into development is east of Hagen residence.
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7) Beth Pritchard, 5440 Styers Ferry Rd: Did not receive meeting notification. What
is the #2 barrier buffer behind the residence? How close is the apartment building
to her property line? Concern about increased traffic along Styers Ferry and
along 421.
• Megan: Per VOC requirements, developer is required to place a new
planted opaque buffer that has a certain number of hardwood and
evergreen trees surrounding the perimeter of residential property. Area to
rear of home will not be developed.
• Jim: The buffers around the existing residences will be densely planted
and will try to use existing vegetation. Must have a maximum 40 foot
setback.
8) Ben Harris, 5455 Styers Ferry Rd.: Did not receive meeting notification.
Concerns regarding property values, stream designation on plan, recreational
outdoor facilities, lack of public parking to access greenway, annexation, single
access along Lewisville Clemmons Road, height of buildings on plan.
• Megan: No degradation in Village Club home values, across from Publix
development. Morgan only did the commercial portion of the Publix
development, and will only be doing the commercial portion of this
development. There will be trails and amenities for apartment residents.
There are greenway easements that are not yet completed. The VOC will
advertise the annexation proposal.
• Jeff: This development is a joint venture. Both parties will be responsible
for the quality of the entire project. We are currently contract owners of
this property.
• Jim: An evaluation for wetlands is currently being done. There was an
initial study that wasn’t permitted through the Army Corp of Engineer.
Height of buildings along Styers Ferry Rd. are 2 story.
Meeting Concluded: 6:45pm.
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Address/PIN
Type of Request
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PETITION INFORMATION

C-245
Planning Staff
Morgan Companies
Robert Vogler; William Vogler
Impulse Energy II, LLC
Milo White Investments, LLC
PINs: 5884-87-2893; 5884-88-6079; 5884-88-8007; 5884-98-0002; 5884-98-0192;
5884-97-0932; 5884-87-2577; 5884-87-3358
Special Use Zoning District – Map Amendment
The petitioner is requesting an amendment to the Official Zoning Map for the
subject properties from RS-30 (Residential Single Family) and LB-S (Limited
Business – Special) to RM-12-S (Residential Multifamily – Special) and GB-S
(General Business - Special). The petitioner is requesting the following uses:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zoning District
(Purpose Statement)

Residential building, Multifamily
Restaurant (with drive-through service)
Drug Store
General Merchandise Store
Medical and Surgical Offices
Convenience store

The RM-12 District is primarily intended to accommodate multifamily uses at a
maximum overall density of twelve (12) units per acre. This district is appropriate
for GMAs 1, 2, and 3, and may be suitable for GMA 4 and Metro Activity Centers
where public facilities, including public water and sewer, public roads, parks, and
other governmental support services, are available.

The GB District is primarily intended to accommodate a wide range of retail,
service, and office uses located along thoroughfares in areas which have developed
with minimal front setbacks. However, the district is not intended to encourage or
accommodate strip commercial development. The district would accommodate
destination retail and service uses, characterized by either a larger single business
use or the consolidation of numerous uses in a building or planned development,
with consolidated access. This district is intended for application in GMAs 1, 2 and
3 and Metro Activity Centers.
Applicable Rezoning
B.6-2.6(C)(3)(a)(i) Is the proposal consistent with the purpose statement(s) of
Considerations from
the requested zoning district(s)?
Chapter B, Article VI, The proposal is currently placed in Growth Management Area 3. General Business
Section 2.6(C)(3)(a)(i) zoning district encourages commercial development that includes a larger single
business use or consolidation of numerous uses in a building or planned
development. The district is not intended to encourage or accommodate strip
commercial development. The proposed commercial on Lewisville-Clemmons
Road is typical strip commercial development. The RM-12-S request is in line with
the purpose statement as it is in the GMA 3 with an activity center north of the site.
Developer is pursuing utility extensions to serve the site.
General Location
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GENERAL SITE INFORMATION
The site is comprised of multiple parcels at the intersection of LewisvilleClemmons Road and Immanuel Road.

Jurisdiction
Site Acreage
Physical Characteristics

Forsyth County (seeking annexation into Clemmons)
35.2± acres or 1,533,312± square feet
25.06 acres for multifamily and 10.14 acres for non-residential uses
The site has some varying topography with a decline from the east
property lines abutting Lewisville-Clemmons Road to the West property
lines abutting neighbors in the rear. Slope from east to west is roughly
5%.

Yes, additional sewer connection to the Harper Road Station is likely.
Proximity to Water & Sewer
Stormwater/Drainage
The site requires a stormwater management and occupancy permit.
Watershed & Overlay Districts Property is inside the WS-IV Watershed and shall be subject to all Village
of Clemmons and other applicable state and federal environmental rules.
The maximum impervious area shall not exceed 70% of the site.
Historic, Natural Heritage,
National Wetlands Inventory identifies one stream designated as R5UBH
and/or Farmland Inventories
close towards the western property line between PIN 5884-87-2893 and
PIN 5884-87-2577. A second stream designated as R4SBC follows the
western property lines. The second stream with immediate area is
identified as the floodway and floodplain by FEMA flood maps.
Current Land Use
Majority of the site is undeveloped with the exception of the corner of
Immanuel Road and Lewisville-Clemmons Road where there is an
existing commercial building and four existing residential buildings.
Surrounding Property Zoning
Direction
Zoning District
Use
& Use
North
RS-30; LB-S;
Single-family residential
HB-S
East
RS9; LB & LB-S;
Church; Motor vehicle repair and
HB & HB-S
maintenance shops; Internet
sweepstakes; Specialty retail store;
Restaurant w/o drive-thru
South
RS-30
Single-family residential
West
RS-30
Single-family residential
Applicable Rezoning
B. 6-2.6(C)(3)(a)(ii) Is/are the uses permitted under the proposed
Considerations from Chapter
classification compatible with uses permitted on other property in the
B, Article VI, Section 6vicinity?
2.6(C)(3)(a)(ii)
The immediate parcels to the north are a mix of Highway Business,
Limited Business, and single-family zoning. Parcels to the east directly
across Lewisville-Clemmons Road are zoned Limited Business, Highway
Business, and single-family zoning. Parcels to the south and west are all
zoned low-density single-family residential. The development is
compatible with its northern and eastern neighbors and incompatible with
southern and western neighbors.
Analysis of General Site
The proposed development will need a grading permit if it disturbs greater
Information
than 10,000 square feet of land. It will also need a stormwater
management permit.
Generalized Recommended
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF CONDITION(S):
Conditions
• Obtain a stormwater management permit from the Village of Clemmons
Stormwater Administrator.
• Developer shall submit a professionally designed Erosion Control Plan
along with an original signed/notarized Financial
Responsibility/Ownership (FRO) form for review and approval, if the
proposed project creates more than 10,000 sq. ft. of land disturbance
(20,000 sq. ft. of land disturbance for Single-Family Dwelling
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construction), a Grading/Erosion Control Permit will be required prior to
the start of work.
• Developer shall obtain a permit from the Army Corp of Engineers per
section 404 of the Clean Water Act, if governing agency deems it
necessary.
• Developer shall obtain a permit from the North Carolina Department of
Environmental Quality per section 401 of the Clean Water Act, if
governing agency deems it necessary.
• Developer shall obtain a Floodplain Development Permits from
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Floodplain Program, if governing
agency deems it necessary.
• Developer shall submit water/sewer extension plans to Forsyth County
Utilities Plan Review for permitting/approval. Utility system
development fees to be paid at the time of meter purchase.
SITE ACCESS AND TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION
Street Name
Classification
Frontage
ADT Count
Capacity/LOS
Lewisville-Clemmons Road
Major thoroughfare
993’±
26,500
D
Immanuel Road
Local street
696’±
650
No Data Available
Styers Ferry Road
Minor thoroughfare
664’±
5,100
No Data Available
Proposed Access Point(s)
Four access points are proposed: one off of Styers Ferry Road, one off of
Immanuel Road, and two off of Lewisville-Clemmons Road
Planned Road &
No planned improvements by the Village of Clemmons or NCDOT. The
Improvements
developer desires a lighted access at the intersection of Holder Road and
Lewisville-Clemmons Road. Lewisville-Clemmons Road is maintained by
NCDOT. Staff is waiting to see what decision is reached between NCDOT and
the developer.
Trip Generation –
The Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual (10th
Existing/Proposed
edition) Land Use Category: Single-Family Detached Housing 210, Multifamily
Housing (low-rise) 220, Multifamily Housing (mid-rise) 221, Clinic 630, Retail
820, Restaurant with Drive-Thru 934, Super Convenience Store with Gas Station
960.
Existing: Daily Traffic of 185 vehicles per day
Proposed: Daily Traffic of 11,256 vehicles per day
Sidewalks
Transit
Traffic Impact Study

Sidewalks along Lewisville-Clemmons Road, Styers Ferry Road, and Immanuel
Road. Sidewalks will be constructed along internal roads between and within the
commercial and multifamily developments.
No proposed transit
The traffic impact study performed by Ramey Kemp Associates recommends the
follow improvements that will be performed by the developer:
Lewisville-Clemmons Road and Holder Road/Access A
• Provide at least a three-lane cross section for the proposed site access that
includes at least one ingress lane and two egress lanes striped as a shared leftthru lane and an exclusive right turn lane.
• Install a traffic signal.
• Construct a southbound right turn lane with at least 100 feet of storage and
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appropriate taper.
Lewisville-Clemmons Road and Access B
• Provide at least a two-lane cross section for the proposed site access that includes
at least one ingress lane and one egress lane.
• Provide stop-control for the eastbound approach of Access B.
Immanuel Road and Access C
• Provide at least a two-lane cross section for the proposed site access that includes
at least one ingress lane and one egress lane.
• Provide stop-control for the northbound approach of Access C.
Styers Ferry Road and Access D
• Provide at least a two-lane cross section for the proposed site access that includes
one ingress lane and one egress lane.
• Provide stop-control for the westbound approach of Access D.
Concurrency Model

Analysis of Site Access &
Transportation
Information

Generalized
Recommended Conditions

Forsyth Legacy GMA

Current capacity for the length of Lewisville-Clemmons Road between Styers
Ferry Road and Linwood Drive is 72%. The addition of 11,256 trips per day will
consume 30% of the capacity available and will bring the portion of LewisvilleClemmons Road between Styers Ferry Road and Linwood Drive over capacity at
102%.
The development has four proposed access points with two on LewisvilleClemmons Road and one on both Immanuel and Styers Ferry Road. Ideally,
there would only be one access point off of Lewisville-Clemmons Road as less
access increases mobility and vice-versa. The impact from the auto-dependent
uses on site will be significant and will increase congestion on LewisvilleClemmons Road between Styers Ferry Road and Linwood Drive. The proposed
intersection upfits would not address the impact the development would have on
capacity for the portion of Lewisville-Clemmons Road. The portion of
Lewisville-Clemmons Road from River Center to Holder Road is .18 miles. The
portion of Lewisville-Clemmons Road from between the entrance/exit of I-40
eastbound to Market Center Drive is .18 miles. The Village should be cautious
about the amount of capacity and trip generation as it may lead to similar traffic
issues that Lewisville-Clemmons Road (South) is currently experiencing.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF CONDITION(S):
• Developer shall obtain driveway permits from NCDOT.
Planning staff is waiting to hear from NCDOT regarding proposed mitigation from
the developer as Styers Ferry Road, Holder Road, and Lewisville-Clemmons Road
are NCDOT maintained.

CONFORMITY TO PLANS AND PLANNING ISSUES
Growth Management Area 3 (Suburban Neighborhoods)
GMA 3 (Suburban Neighborhoods) consists of neighborhoods built after
World War II, and is where most development has occurred in recent
decades. The area has a more separated growth pattern of different land
uses with subdivisions that cater to specific housing styles and price
ranges, featuring curvilinear streets that often lack connectivity.
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Pertinent Legacy
Recommendations

Legacy 2030 identifies the area around the U.S. 421 and LewisvilleClemmons Road intersection as a proposed activity center. Legacy states
that activity centers have the potential to accommodate denser mixed-use
development and recommends to encourage the inclusion of housing at
higher residential densities in activity centers and appropriate locations on
growth corridors.
Clemmons Community Compass Clemmons Community Compass designates the eastern part of the site near
(2040)
Lewisville-Clemmons Road as mixed-use residential and the back part of
the site as neighborhood residential.
Mixed-use residential areas should provide self-supporting neighborhoods
that contain a mix of housing types, including single-family detached,
single-family attached, and multi-family uses. Secondary uses include
small neighborhood serving commercial uses, such as corner markets,
personal service shops, small offices, and civic uses. Properties within the
County’s jurisdiction should be annexed into the Village and conform to
municipal standards if developing mixed-use residential in this area. More
intense commercial and residential uses should be located at the center of
the development organized around a park, open space, civic use, or small
community plaza.
Neighborhood residential areas include existing and future single-family
detached and attached housing that range in density by neighborhood.
Neighborhood densities should be determined on a case-by-case basis
generally allowing for higher densities that include single-family attached
housing near major corridors and activity centers and lower densities that
include only single-family detached housing near cluster residential and
rural preservation areas. Master planning of neighborhoods is encouraged
and should include neighborhood parks and open spaces as part of the
development program. New master planned neighborhoods may include
condominium or apartment housing if located adjacent to major corridors
or activity centers.
Clemmons Community Compass also has recommendations for the
Lewisville-Clemmons Road (North) corridor, including:
• Reduce pace of commercial and high-intensity developments along
Lewisville-Clemmons Road Corridor.
• Residential land uses within the corridor should be integrated with
adjacent development to provide easy alternative transportation
access to mixed use areas and should be buffered trees and
landscaping to reduce visual and noise impacts from the corridor.
• Future land uses within the corridor should respect existing
developed areas that are likely to remain stable over time, such as
churches and other institutional uses, through transitional design
features, aligning off-set intersecting streets and site planning.
• As planned for in the Village Transportation Plan, new
subdivisions in this area should connect to existing and planned
multi-use paths, sidewalks, bike paths, and roads to ensure better
connectivity throughout this area.
• Parks, open space, and recreational areas should be provided within
new neighborhoods. Access to these facilities should be provided to
existing residential areas.
Clemmons Transportation Plan Recommended improvements for Lewisville-Clemmons Road (North)
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(2009)
Greenway Plan Information

Other Applicable Plans &
Planning Issues
Applicable Rezoning
Considerations from Chapter B,
Article VI, Section 62.6(C)(3)(a)(iii) & B.62.6(C)(3)(a)(iv)

Analysis of Conformity to Plans
& Planning Issues

Case

Request

C-198

LB to HB-S

F-1506

RS-30 to HB-S
and LB-S

F-1250

HB-S Two-Phase
Approval

F-701

B-2-S to B-3-S
(Eating
Establishment)
[Now LB-S
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include widening the Holder Road approach to provide a left-turn lane and
right-turn pockets. The plan also recommends a priority sidewalk for
Styers Ferry Road.
The Winston-Salem Urban Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
Greenway Plan Update (2012) does identify a potential (Blanket Bottom
Creek) greenway along the stream on the border of the property. The
Blanket Bottom Creek Greenway is in the alternative recommendations
grouping regarding priority greenway plans for the area. Greenways were
prioritized based on connectivity ranking and the public’s interest in and
support of the project.
One concern is the conflict between Clemmons and Legacy. As Clemmons
is locally developed, by and for Clemmons, it should hold over Legacy.
B.6-2.6(C)(3)(a)(iii) Have changing conditions substantially affected
the area included in the petition?
No, there has been no change in conditions that have substantially
impacted the area included in the petition.
B.6-2.6(C)(3)(a)(iv) Is the requested action in conformance with
Community Compass & Legacy?
The Clemmons Compass denotes this area as both neighborhood
residential and mixed-use residential land use category. Mixed-use
residential encompasses the full scope of residential types and promotes
land use development in a sliding scale fashion with more intense
residential development in closer proximity to public infrastructure and
non-residential uses with a gradual phasing to low-intensity residential
uses. Neighborhood residential requires a context sensitive analysis as it
allows for density on a case-by-case basis with single family attached
closer to major corridors and activity centers and single family detached
near cluster residential development and rural preservations areas.
Forsyth County’s Legacy Plan encourages increased density around
activity centers and growth corridors in Growth Management Area 3
(Suburban Neighborhoods).
See staff recommendation for C-245.

RELEVANT ZONING HISTORIES
Decision &
Direction from
Acreage
Date
Site
Approval
100’ E across
1.53
10/10/2013
L-C Road
Approval
70’ N across
2.32
1/12/2009
Immanuel Road
FCC:
Approval
3/22/1999
Approval
6/11/1984

650’ N across
River Center
Drive
NE corner of
site

Recommendation
Staff
PB
Approval
Approval
Denial

Approval

84.61

Approval

CCPB:
Denial

0.52

Approval

Approval

restaurant w/
drive thru]
SITE PLAN COMPLIANCE WITH UDO REQUIREMENTS
Building Square Footage
Square Footage (Total)
Placement on Site
276,516 sf
Multiple locations
Parking
Required
Proposed
Layout
605 spaces
686
Throughout
Building Height
Maximum
Proposed
45’
45’˃
Impervious Coverage
Maximum
Proposed
70%
44%±
UDO Sections Relevant to
Chapter B, Zoning Ordinances
Subject Property
Chapter C, Environmental Ordinances
Compliance with Chapter B
(A) Clemmons Community Compass See staff recommendation
Article VII, Section 7-5.3
(B) Environmental Ordinance
No
(C) Subdivision Regulations
N/A
(D) Other Relevant Standards
Yes
Analysis of Site Plan Compliance See remaining site plan issues
with UDO Requirements
REMAINING SITE PLAN ISSUES
Issues
Multifamily exceeds 45’
No elevations submitted for the row houses
No elevations submitted for commercial structures
Type II Buffer for Convenience Store with Gasoline Sales requires a Type
IV Bufferyard
The site fails to account for the 100’ (on each side from top of bank)
stream buffer for Watershed Class IV

Status
Awaiting revisions to elevations
Awaiting elevations
Awaiting elevations
Awaiting revisions to site plan
Awaiting revisions to site plan

SITE-SPECIFIC RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
The following proposed conditions are from interdepartmental review comments and are proposed in order to
meet codes or established standards, or to reduce negative off-site impacts.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF GRADING PERMITS:
a. Developer shall obtain a stormwater management permit from the Village of Clemmons Stormwater
Administrator.
b. Developer shall obtain driveway permits from NCDOT.
c. Developer shall meet the tree protection standards during construction as required in Chapter B.3-4
Landscaping and Tree Preservation Standards of the ordinance.
d. Developer shall submit a professionally designed Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan along with
an original signed/notarized Financial Responsibility/Ownership (FRO) form for review and approval,
if the proposed project creates more than 10,000 square feet of land disturbance.
e. Developer shall obtain a permit from the Army Corp of Engineers per section 404 of the Clean Water
Act, if governing agency deems it necessary.
f. Developer shall obtain a permit from the North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality per
section 401 of the Clean Water Act, if governing agency deems it necessary.
g. Developer shall obtain a Floodplain Development Permits from Winston-Salem/Forsyth County
Floodplain Program, if governing agency deems it necessary.
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PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF BUILDING PERMITS:
a. Developer shall submit water/sewer extension plans to Forsyth County Utilities Plan Review for
permitting/approval. Utility system development fees to be paid at the time of meter purchase.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF OCCUPANCY PERMITS:
a. Developer shall obtain a stormwater occupancy permit from the Village of Clemmons Stormwater
Administrator.
OTHER CONDITIONS:
a. Site plan shall comply with all development regulations in the Unified Development Ordinance.
NOTE: These are staff comments only; final recommendations on projects are made by the Village of
Clemmons Planning Board, with final decisions being made by the appropriate Elected Body, who may
approve, deny, table or request modification for any project. THE APPLICANT OR
REPRESENTATIVE IS STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND THE PUBLIC HEARINGS
WHERE THE CASE WILL BE CONSIDERED BY THE PLANNING BOARD AND THE
ELECTED BODY.
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Planning & Community Development
P | 336.766.7511
F | 336.766.7536

www.clemmons.org
3715 Clemmons Road
Clemmons, NC 27012

To: Appointed and Elected Boards
From: Nasser Rahimzadeh, Village of Clemmons Planning Director
Date: August 30, 2021
Re: Map Amendment Request Zoning Docket #C-245
CLEMMONS COMMUNITY COMPASS
The Village of Clemmons Community Compass 2040 (2019) is devised of 41 key themes. The key themes serve to
summarize citizen input used to prepare the Plan’s Framework2 – the key elements of the Plan (vision3, goals4,
objectives5, and implementation actions6). Additionally, the Clemmons Community Compass includes a future
land use map and land use classifications, both were created with the Plan’s principles.
C-245 is a mixed-use development with 10.14 acres of commercial and 25.06 acres of residential development. The
special use map amendment petition for parcel identification numbers: 5884-87-2893; 5884-88-6079; 5884-888007; 5884-98-0002; 5884-98-0192; 5884-97-0932; 5884-87-2577; 5884-87-3358 from Residential Single Family
(RS-30) and Limited Business – Special (LB-S) to Residential Multifamily – Special (RM-12-S) and General
Business – Special (GB-S) falls inside the Neighborhood Residential (35.1% of planning area7) and Mixed-Use

1Theme

# 1: Transportation and Linear Parks – promotion of parks, sidewalks, bike plans, and greenways. Transportation considerations include
congestion, safety, and connectivity
Theme # 2: Future Land use Plan – Continuing its 2010 focus, Clemmons should look to create interconnected, mixed-use developments and promote
efficient use of land, revitalize areas, and employ green design techniques.
Theme # 3: Quality of Life – Promotion of parks and recreation, safe pedestrian and bike routes that link with points of interest (e.g., neighborhoods,
greenways, and trails). Also, healthy air quality and clean water.
Theme # 4: Economic and Community Development – Includes diverse employment opportunities, new housing types for the aging population, amenities
that interest young professionals and families. In short, a vibrant economy and desirable residential neighborhoods with a variety of housing options.
2 Key themes → vision → goals → objectives → implementation actions
3 The Village of Clemmons is a prosperous, welcoming, safe, vibrant, residential community that promotes a high quality of life for its citizens providing a
thriving diverse business environment, protecting our natural resources and preserving governmental fiscal integrity. Clemmons’ defining characteristic is a
superior quality of life for all
4 Goal #1: Managed growth and balanced land use – utilizing existing infrastructure, balance land development with strategically located mixed-use centers.
Adherence to the continuum of rural, to suburban, to village core development style.
Goal # 2: Revitalized commercial corridors – Mature commercial corridors, Lewisville-Clemmons Road, and US-158, will be redeveloped and revitalized
in a way that captures the Village’s character by creating a sense of place, promoting designs that accommodate multiple modes of transportation, and
employ human-scale designs that beautify streetscapes and gateway areas
Goal # 3: Multi-modal transportation options – Utilizing transportation modes that include driving, bicycling, walking, and transit (bus and future mass
transit).
Goal # 4: Wide range of housing opportunities – Housing stock that provides for rental apartments, starter, mid-level, and upscale homes, as well as senior
housing; housing that fits various lifestyles will providing for in-town living and better multi-modal access to mixed-use centers.
Goal # 5: A vibrant community center – Clemmons and partners will develop a vibrant public gathering place to serve as a focal point for the community to
support a sense of place that is walkable, accessible, and available for events and community programming
Goal # 6: Environmental stewardship – Clemmons will be a green community that provides parks, open spaces, and greenway. Trees will be preserved and
planted to increase the Village’s tree canopy. Landscaping and beautification efforts will improve the visual quality of the community. New development
will be designed using sustainable best practices and stormwater infrastructure will protect water quality and quantity.
Goal # 7: Diverse employment opportunities – New and innovative businesses will be established in Clemmons and they will expand job opportunities to
meet a wide variety of employment needs for residents and broaden the Village’s tax base.
5 See Clemmons Community Compass list of objectives (after appendices)
6 See Clemmons Community Compass chapter 8
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Residential (3.3% of planning area) land use categories within the Lewisville-Clemmons Road Corridor (North)
Strategic Planning Area. The Neighborhood Residential category:
• States neighborhood densities should be determined on a case-by-case basis generally allowing for higher
densities that include single-family attached housing near major corridors and activity centers and lower
densities that include only single-family detached housing near cluster residential and rural preservation
areas.
• Encourages master-planned developments that include neighborhood parks and open space as part of the
development program.
• Believes that existing neighborhoods may include condominium or apartment housing and that new master
planned neighborhoods may include condominiums or apartment housing if located adjacent to major
corridors or activity centers.
• Finds schools, churches, and other civic and institutional facilities as appropriate secondary uses and that
such secondary uses incorporate design features to mitigate impacts on neighborhoods.
• Recommends that subdivisions be designed to provide vehicular, bicycle, and pedestrian access and
connectivity throughout.
• Promotes connectivity of developments to adjacent neighborhoods and commercial/employment areas.
The Mixed-Use Residential category:
• Encourages self-supporting neighborhoods that contain a mix of housing types, including single-family
detached, single-family attached, and multi-family uses.
• Allows for small neighborhood serving commercial uses, such as corner markets, personal service shops,
small offices, and civic uses.
• Believes that properties within the County’s jurisdiction should be annexed into the Village and conform to
municipal standards.
• Intends for intense commercial and residential uses to be located at the center of the development and that
they be organized around a park, open space, civic use, or small community plaza. Lower intensity uses
should be placed on the periphery of the neighborhood center.
• Recommends that mixed-use residential developments be approved as Planned Developments and that the
development approval include provisions for the amount of each type of use that the development should
contain.
The petition is within the Lewisville-Clemmons Road Corridor (North) Strategic Planning Area. The LewisvilleClemmons Road strategic planning area future land use intent:
• Desires a reduction in pace of commercial and higher-intensity developments along Lewisville-Clemmons
Road Corridor.
• Asks that residential land uses integrate with adjacent development to provide easy alternative
transportation access to mixed use areas with buffered trees and landscaping to reduce visual and noise
impacts from the corridor.
• Requests that new uses respect existing developed areas that are likely to remain stable over time and to do
so through transitional design features, aligning off-set intersecting streets and site planning.
• Prefers that new subdivisions connect to existing and planned multi-use paths, sidewalks, bike paths, and
roads to ensure better connectivity throughout this area
• Would like to have parks, open space, and recreational areas within new neighborhoods. Access to these
facilities should be provided to existing residential areas.
The majority of C-245 falls inside the Neighborhood Residential future land use. As the property is close to an
activity center (intersection of Lewisville-Clemmons Road and US 421) and a major corridor, the use of singlefamily attached housing is tolerable. A mix of single-family attached and detached is preferred. Neighborhood
Residential desires neighborhood parks and open space, aside from the required open space in the ordinance, the

development will construct a trail to a greenway easement. Development of that portion of the greenway would be
appreciated.
The front portion of the development is designated as Mixed-Use Residential future land use. Mixed-Use
Residential desires a complete neighborhood, with varying housing types throughout and secondary uses that are
subservient to the residential uses. The proposed commercial uses are clearly not subservient to the residents onsite
and is designed to be a commercial strip that subsists on automobile traffic; this is reflected in the Traffic Impact
Study calculating that roughly forty percent (40%) of traffic during the AM/PM peak will be from pass-by/diverted
trips.
Last, the Lewisville-Clemmons Road Strategic Planning Area desires a reduction in pace of commercial and
higher-intensity developments along LC Rd, the heavy commercial strip off of Lewisville-Clemmons Road fails to
consider the strategic planning area’s desires. To reiterate, the development will provide open space per the amount
specified in Clemmons development regulations. Unfortunately, they will not be building out a portion of the
greenway that they are willing to provide an easement for and will leave it to the Village instead.
CLEMMONS TRANSPORTATION PLAN
The Clemmons Village Transportation Plan (2009) recommends that the intersection of Holder Road and
Lewisville-Clemmons Road be improved. The desired intersection improvement for Holder Rd/LC Rd is the
widening of the Holder Road approach to provide a left-turn lane. The Village Transportation Plan identifies
sidewalks on Styers Ferry Road as a priority with one side sidewalks on Lewisville-Clemmons Road. C-245 will be
installing sidewalks along Styers Ferry Road, Immanuel Road, and Lewisville-Clemmons Road. The Plan identifies
a multi-use path along Blanket Bottom Creek.
GREENWAY PLAN UPDATE
The Greenway Plan Update (2012) evaluated proposed greenways under the 2002 Greenway Plan. The Greenway
Plan Update took a three-step approach to prioritizing the proposed greenways. The Update evaluated the
connectivity of the greenways. Second, the Update tasked the City of Winston-Salem Engineering Department with
completing a preliminary construction feasibility assessment. Last, public meetings were held throughout Forsyth
County to gather input on the potential greenways. The Greenway Plan Update created five prioritization tiers
based on its three-step approach with the first tier receiving highest priority down to the fifth tier. Phase Two (US
421 to Lasater Lake) of Blanket Bottom Greenway failed to meet Tier 5 and received mention in the “Other
Proposed Greenways” section. C-245 provides an easement for a future multi-use path to be constructed; however,
they are not proposing to construct the multi-use path.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff does not recommend approval of the development as it currently stands. Further south of this development are
two large parcels (PIN 5884-86-2855 and 5884-87-3358) and a number of smaller parcels across the street with a
mix of Limited Business and Highway Business zoning. It is likely that approval of the General Business zoning in
the front will lead to more requests for commercial strip development all the way down to Cedar Path Drive on the
western Lewisville-Clemmons Road parcels and for the many parcels across the street. Additionally, the complex
signal intersection design being sought by the developer may increase congestion on Lewisville-Clemmons Road.
Planning Staff strongly encourages that this property be annexed into municipal limits. That the development not
use a complex signal intersection and instead use a reduced conflict intersection with design mandated by NCDOT.
Last, that the request for General Business (Special) zoning be changed to Limited Business (Special) zoning with
the following uses: Convenience Store, Restaurant (without drive-through service), Food or Drug Store, General
Merchandise Store, Medical and Surgical Offices.
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STATEMENT OF PLAN CONSISTENCY
Per G.S. §160D-604(d) Plan Consistency
“When conducting a review of proposed zoning text or map amendments pursuant to this section, the planning
board shall advise and comment on whether the proposed action is consistent with any comprehensive plan that has
been adopted and any other officially adopted plan that is applicable. The planning board shall provide a written
recommendation to the governing board that addresses plan consistency and other matters as deemed appropriate
by the planning board, but a comment by the planning board that a proposed amendment is inconsistent with the
comprehensive plan shall not preclude consideration or approval of the proposed amendment by the governing
board. If a zoning map amendment qualifies as a "large-scale rezoning" under G.S. 160D-602(b), the planning
board statement describing plan consistency may address the overall rezoning and describe how the analysis and
policies in the relevant adopted plans were considered in the recommendation made.”
Consistency Statement for Zoning Map Amendment: Docket # C-245
The proposed zoning docket C-245 zoning map amendment petition for PIN: 5884-87-2893; 5884-88-6079; 588488-8007; 5884-98-0002; 5884-98-0192; 5884-97-0932; 5884-87-2577; 5884-87-3358 from Residential Single
Family (RS-30) and Limited Business – Special (LB-S) to Residential Multifamily – Special (RM-12-S) and
General Business – Special (GB-S) is consistent with the Village of Clemmons Community Compass:
•

Applicable Clemmons Community Compass themes, goals, and objectives
o Theme #2 Future Land Use – New developments should efficiently use existing land and have a positive
fiscal impact on the Village. The development will increase commercial stock in Clemmons.
o Theme #4 Economic and Community Development – A mix of housing types is necessary to provide for
the varying lifestyles of future generations living in Clemmons.
o Goal # 4: Wide range of housing opportunities – Increase in housing stock in the Village will provide
options for various lifestyles and household preferences.

•

Future Land Use Map
o The future land use for the parcel is neighborhood residential. Density in such areas should be performed on
a case-by-case basis. The development is close an activity center and is on a major thoroughfare.
o The future land use for the parcel is mixed-use residential. Mixed-use residential areas should provide selfsupporting neighborhoods that contain a mix of housing types, including single-family detached, singlefamily attached, and multi-family uses. The development is in line with multi-family uses.

Inconsistency Statement for Zoning Map Amendment: Docket # C-245
The proposed zoning docket C-245 zoning map amendment petition for PIN: 5884-87-2893; 5884-88-6079; 588488-8007; 5884-98-0002; 5884-98-0192; 5884-97-0932; 5884-87-2577; 5884-87-3358 from Residential Single
Family (RS-30) and Limited Business – Special (LB-S) to Residential Multifamily – Special (RM-12-S) and
General Business – Special (GB-S) is inconsistent with the Village of Clemmons Community Compass:
•

Applicable Clemmons Community Compass themes, goals, and objectives
o Theme #1 Transportation and Linear Parks – Transportation challenges the Compass seeks to address
include congestion, safety and connectivity. The installation of a complex signal intersection may increase
congestion on Lewisville-Clemmons Road while the use of a reduced conflict intersection will provide
lighting for Holder Road and Dogwood Street with likely less traffic delays on Lewisville-Clemmons Road

than a complex intersection and with the potential addition of signalized pedestrian crosswalks such as
those proposed for the NC 49 widening in Charlotte.
o Theme #2 Future Land Use – Clemmons Community Compass desires the creation of mixed-uses in key
locations with a transportation network that seeks to provide multi-modal options throughout the Village.
Much of the non-residential uses are designed to be heavily auto-dependent with no vertical mixed-use.
o Goal #2 Revitalized Commercial Corridors – Mature commercial corridors, Lewisville-Clemmons Road
and US-158, should be redeveloped and revitalized. Development will be designed to accommodate
vehicles, bicyclists and pedestrians and employ human-scale designs that improve and beautify our
streetscapes and gateway areas. The proposal is not a revitalization, but a continuance of commercial strip
development and fails to design in a way that will account for bicyclists or human-scale designs. This
development is a continuation of the style of development Lewisville-Clemmons Road (South) currently
has.
•

Future Land Use Map
o The future land use for the parcel is neighborhood residential. Density in such areas should be performed on
a case-by-case basis. The proximity to a major corridor is acceptable; however, the activity center is
designated further north.
o The future land use for the parcel is mixed-use residential. Mixed-use residential areas should provide selfsupporting neighborhoods that contain a mix of housing types, including single-family detached, singlefamily attached, and multi-family uses. Proposed commercial uses are on a neighborhood level. The
development fails to include a mix of housing types and promotes intense commercial uses along
Lewisville-Clemmons Road.
o The Lewisville-Clemmons Road (North) Strategic Planning Area future land use intent emphasizes
reducing the pace of commercial and higher-intensity developments along Lewisville-Clemmons Road
Corridor. This proposal is pushing commercial uses further south Lewisville-Clemmons Road and may lead
to future requests along Lewisville-Clemmons Road that are of similar intensity in commercial use.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Caroline Drake
Nasser Rahimzadeh
FW: To clemmons Planning Board considering rezoning
Wednesday, September 1, 2021 11:43:19 AM

-----Original Message----From: Allen Yoder <allen.lynn1@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 1:10 PM
To: Caroline Drake <cdrake@clemmons.org>
Subject: To clemmons Planning Board considering rezoning
My wife and I live at 7100 Kenbridge Drive Clemmons. We are experiencing heavy traffic volume on LewisvilleClemmons Road making it difficult entering that highway especially during early morning and evening traffic hours.
We are opposed to Allowing another large apartment complex and commercial buildings to be built opposite Holder
Road. We will appreciate your every consideration in this matter. Allen and Shirley Yoder Sent from my iPad

